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Alaska
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, Apr 17
Glacier Bay National Park, Jul 22
Mendenhall Glacier, Jul 22
West Creek Glacier, Jul 24

Arizona
Flagstaff, May 28
Grand Canyon, mule ride, Mar 14
Jerome, Apr 27
Phoenix
Desert Botanical Garden luminarias, Dec 22 NA; Dec 36b SC (LA)
Fred Harvey exhibits, May 44 NA,NW; 44b NC,SC,SD
Tribute to Navajo Code Talkers, Apr 10
Sedona area, feature story, Apr 22
Sierra Vista, Southwest Wings Birding Festival, Aug 18 NA
Sonoita, Sonoita Creek hike, Nov 19 NA
Tubac, Feb 32i NC,SC,SD; 34 NA
Tucson, San Xavier del Bac restoration, Nov 90
White Mountains, resort, Jul T7

Art, Exhibits, Museums
Arizona
Phoenix
Fred Harvey exhibits, May 44 NA,NW; 44b NC,SC,SD
Tribute to Navajo Code Talkers, Apr 10
British Columbia, UBC Museum of Anthropology, Nov 44 SC; 44b NW (Ariz.); 48b NW
California
Anaheim, outdoor art, Mar 20 SC,SD
Beverly Hills, Museum of Television and Radio, Jun 21 NA; 28 SC,SD
Big Sur, galleries, May 20 NA,NC
Claremont, public art, May 36j NC,SC,SD
Gold Country, art festivals, May 49 NC,SC,SD
La Jolla
Museum of Contemporary Art, Mar 19 SC,SD
UCSD, Dr. Seuss exhibit, Jan 20 SC,SD
Los Angeles
Ackermansion Horror Museum, Oct 19 NA,SC,SD
American crafts, White House collection, Sep 17 SC,SD
postcard museum, Aug 14
set design exhibit, May 20 SC,SD
Smithsonian exhibit, Feb 20 NA,SC,SD
Oakland, custom car exhibit, Sep 16 NA; 17 NA
Ojai, art tour, Oct 19 SC,SD; 20 NA
Petulama, Military Antiques and Museum, Feb 17 NC
Redlands, San Bernardino Museum, egg collection, Apr 18 SC,SD
Sacramento, California State Railroad Museum, Jun 20 NA,NC
San Diego
Mingei museum exhibit, Aug 17 NA,SC,SD
Southwest woolen exhibit, Dec 24
UCSD’s Sculpture Garden, Sep 17 SC,SD
San Francisco area
Cartoon Art Museum, May 20 NC
Imperial China exhibit, Oct 20 NA,NC
museum shows, Nov 20 NC
Natoma Street art, Apr 18 NC
Ocean Planet exhibition, Sep 18 NC
Shaking Man, Apr 10
William Wiley exhibit, Jan 17 NA,NC
San Jose
art and dining district, Nov 40h NA,SC,SD
Egyptian Museum, Apr 20 NA; 14 NC; 42h NW; 42q SC,SD
New Almaden Mercury Mining Museum, Mar 17 NC
San Pedro, Jacob’s Ladder, Apr 10 Venice, art and history tours, May 40 NA,NC,SC,SD
Ventura, Art City Studio, Apr 15 NA,SC,SD
Colorado, Denver, airport art display, Mar 28 NA,NC,SC,SD; 36b NW
Oregon
Ashland, Schneider Museum of Art, glass exhibit, Jun 21 NW
Portland
Oregon potters shows, Apr 20 NW
Portland Art Museum, Feb 32b NW; 32 SC,SD
Portlandia, Apr 10
Washington
Kirkland, The Water Bearers, Apr 10 Olympia, State Capitol Museum renovation, Feb 20 NW
Seattle, Children’s Museum, Feb 32d NW

Beaches, Coast
California
Half Moon Bay, surfing Maverick’s, Feb 128
Los Angeles, beach fitness spas, Mar 18 NA; 17 SC,SD
Malibu, beach paths, Mar 18 SC,SD
Mendocino and Sonoma coast in autumn, Oct 40 NC; 40d SC,SD
Orange County beaches, Sep 36f SC,SD
San Diego coast, Jul 16 SC,SD
Santa Barbara
Point Sal Beach, Jul 29 SC,SD; 36h NC
secret beaches, May 50 NA,NW; 52 SC,SD; 48v NC
Santa Cruz coast, Sep 36b SC,SD; 36d NC
Southern California, beaches for kids, Sep 16 NA; 18 SC,SD
Stinson Beach, hiking, Aug 18 NC
Oregon, Whiskey Run Beach, Feb 17 NA; 20 NW
Washington
coast, Grays Harbor to Willapa Bay, Mar 22 NW; 32 NA,SC,SD
Long Beach lighthouse, picnicking, Sep 16 NW; 18 NA
West’s shorelines, best 10 miles, May 12

Biking
Bike bag, Sep 12
California
Big Bear Lake, Apr 42 SC,SD
central coast, Mar 16 SC,SD
citrus country, Feb 64
Lake Perris, May 30 SC,SD
night mountain biking, Sep 16 SC,SD
San Diego coast, Jul 16 SC,SD
Sierra and Yosemite scenic loop, Sep 34 NC,SC,SD
Hawaii, Maui, Haleakalā, Oct 32
Oregon
Bend, Aug 20
cottage Grove, rail-to-trail, May 25 NA, NW
Umpqua River, Jun 30

Boating, River Trips, Cruises
California
Big Bear Lake, Apr 42 SC,SD
Channel Islands, Jul 58
Klamath River, rafting trips, May 26
Lake Berryessa, Jun 38dd NC (SF), SC (LA)
Mendocino, canoeing, Sonoma coast, Oct 40 NC; 40d SC,SD
Mono Lake, kayak touring, Jun 25 NC; Jul 17 NA; 18 SC,SD
Boating (cont.)
San Diego, Crew Classic, Apr 14 NA,SC,SD
San Diego, kayaking, Sep 38b SC,SD
San Rafael, bayfront, Mar 22 NC
Colorado River, Black Canyon, Mar 18 NA; May 48h NW (Seattle); 52 NC
Columbia River, cruises, Apr 18 NW
Oregon
Bend, Aug 20
Portland, Willamette cruises, Oct 22 NW
Umpqua River, Jun 30
Utah
Green River
and Cataract Canyon, May 26 family adventure, Apr 102
Washington
Elwha River, float trip, May 17 NW Seattle
Center for Wooden Boats, Jul 14 Lake Union, Aug 24 NW Tacoma, tugboat ride, May 48d NW
whale-watching cruises, Apr 15 NW Whidbey Island, cruises and charters, Jun 25 NA; 20 NW
Western river trips, last minute, May 26
British Columbia
Fraser River Delta birdwatching, Feb 17 NA,SC,SD
Nelson, Sep 17 NA; 18 NW
Royal Hudson train, Jun 25 NW
Salt Spring Island, Sep 28 NA; 34 NW; 38 NC
Squamish Valley, eagle watching, Jan 30b NW
Vancouver
bakeries, Jan 23 NW
Capilano Canyon, suspension bridge walk, Oct 18 NA, NW
cookbook shopping, Apr 42h NC; 42j NW; 42r SC,SD
dragon-boat races, Jul 136
Granville Island art, Feb 30 NW, NC; 32a SC,SD
Italian foods, Apr 42f NW; 42j NC
Stanley Park dining, Aug 28b NW; Oct 40f NC,SC,SD
UBC Museum of Anthropology, Nov 44 SC; 44h NA (Ariz.); 48b NW
Yaletown, Oct 36d NA (Ariz.); NW (Wash); Nov 45 NC, SC
Victoria
Chinatown tours, Oct 44 SC,SD; Nov 44i NC (SF); 46 NW; 47 NA
Cowichan sweaters, Nov 18 NW
Goldstream River, salmon-watching, Oct 20 NW
Government Street gourmet shops, Dec 27 NA, NW; 36d NC
hat shops, Apr 18 NW
off season, Mar 26 NW, NC; 36b NA (Utah, Nev., Ariz.)
Whistler Mountain, summer hiking, Aug 16 NA, NW
California
Acton, Shambala big cat preserve, May 17 SC,SD
Alameda, Rosenblum Cellars Winery, Apr 18 NC
Anaheim
Disneyland electrical parade, Aug 18 NA; Aug 42d NC
outdoor art, Mar 20 SC,SD
Anza-Borrego, The Palms at Indian Head resort, Dec 24
Auburn, Sep 36b NC (xSF); 36f NW; Nov 28f SC
Benicia, Mar 36i SC,SD; 36n NC
Berkeley
picnic take-out shops, Feb 20 NC
redevelopment, Aug 17 NC
The Bone Room, boutique, Mar 20 NC
Thorsen Bungalow tour, Jun 28 NC
Beverly Hills, Museum of Television and Radio, Jun 21 NA; 28 SC,SD
Big Bear Lake, Apr 42 SC,SD
Big Sur, art galleries, May 20 NA, NC
Brentwood, crafts and eats, Mar 17 SC
Camp Pendleton, Apr 42j SC,SD
Carlsbad, Apr 42d NC, SC,SD
Central Coast
biking tours, Mar 16 SC,SD
wineries, Sep 20
Channel Islands, Jul 58
Chula Vista, Olympics training grounds, Mar 36f NW; 36h NC, SC, SD
Claremont, public art, Mar 36j NC, SC, SD
Coachella Valley
date farms, Jan 30f SC, SD; 30h NC; Mar 36 NA
oases, Feb 24 NA, SC, SD; 32n NC resorts, Jun 25 NA, SC, SD
Costa Mesa, LAB Mall, May 25 SC, SD
Cosumnes River Preserve, Mar 36f NC, SC, SD
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, Jan 20 SC, SD
Daly City, Grand National Rodeo, Oct 18 NC
Dana Point, Jan 30h SC, SD
Davis
children’s Secret Store, Dec 24 NC
Duck Days, Feb 32j NC
Death Valley Junction, Amargosa Opera House, Feb 14
Del Mar, racetrack, Jul 36 NC, SC, SD
Donner Party Trail, Oct 22 NA, NC, SC, SD
Duncans Mills, shops and railroad museum, Oct 20 NC
Eureka, Redwood Coast Dixieland Jazz Festival, Mar 18 NC
Fallbrook, Thee Last Straw feedstore, Nov 20 SD
Forest Falls, Aug 16 SC, SD
Fort Tejon State Historic Park, adobe heritage, May 48r NC, SC, SD
Gilroy, Hecker Pass wineries, Oct 42 NC
Glendale, Alexander Theater, Oct 20 SC, SD
Gold Country
Amador, El Dorado, Groveland, Apr T1
art festivals, May 49 NC, SC, SD
Italian festival, Jun 38i NC, SC, SD
wine touring, May 37 NC, SC, SD
Guerneville, Armstrong Redwood State Park, hiking, Dec 23 NC
Half Moon Bay, surfing Maverick’s, Feb 128
Hecker Pass, wineries, hiking, Oct 42 NC
Hollywood, street art, Nov 18 SC
Huntington Beach, Central Park, birds, Apr 18 NA, SC
Imperial Beach
birdwatching, Feb 22 SC, SD
fish tacos, Jan 20 NA, SC, SD
Irvine
Entertainment Center, Feb 17 SC, SD
Irvine Park Railroad, Jun 25 SC, SD
Kings Canyon, hiking, Jul 36d NC, SC, SD
Klamath River, rafting trips, May 26
La Jolla
Museum of Contemporary Art, Mar 19 SC, SD
UCSD, Dr. Seuss exhibit, Jan 20 SC, SD
Laguna Niguel, nature trail, Jun 28 SC, SD
Lake Berryessa, Jun 38dd NC (SF), SC (LA)
Lake Tahoe, night skiing, Feb 17 NC
Lakewood, baseball batting cages, Apr 20 SC, SD
Lompoc, flower festival, Jun 20 SC, SD
Long Beach
El Dorado East Regional Park, Aug 18 SC, SD
Pine Avenue, Nov 44i SC, SD
Los Altos Hills, Hidden Villa Spring Fair, May 17 NC
Los Angeles area
Ackermansion Horror Museum, Oct 19 NA, SC, SD
Angel’s Flight, May 179
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California (cont.)

Napa Valley
- beach fitness spas, Mar 18 NA; 17 SC,SD
- Chinese apothecaries, Feb 22 SC
- cookbook shopping, Apr 42h NC; 42h NW; 42r SC,SD
- Devil's Punchbowl hiking trail, Dec 32 SC
- downtown, Oct 32b SC,SD; Nov 40 NA, NW
- Elysian Park, Jul 18 SC,SD
- gardens and arboretums, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
- iced tea shops, Aug 17 SC,SD
- La Brea Bakery, Dec 144
- Little India shops and restaurants, Mar 31
- postcard museum, Aug 14
- set design exhibit, May 20 SC,SD
- Skirball Cultural Center, Apr 15 SC
- Smithsonian exhibit, Feb 20 NA,SC,SD
- sports bookstore, Jun 21 SC,SD
- Westwood's movies, Oct 36 NA (xID,NM), NW; 36h NC (SF), SC,SD
- White House Collection of American Crafts, Sep 17 SC,SD
- wineries, Apr 18 SC,SD
- Malibu, beach pathways, Mar 18 SC,SD
- Manhattan Beach, Papa Jake's Sub Shop, Jul 17 SC
- McCloud, history, sightseeing, Jul 29 NC
- Mendocino area
- and Sonoma coast in autumn, Oct 40 NC; 40d SC,SD
- chowder tastings, Mar 18 NC
- inns, whale watching, Jan 30d NC; Mar 38 NA; 36 NW,SC,SD
- Mojave National Preserve, Feb 16 NA,SC,SD
- Mono Lake, kayak touring, Jun 25 NC; Jul 17 NA; 18 SC,SD
- Monterey
- Alvarado Street, Feb 32b NA,NC,SC,SD
- feature story, Mar 76
- Dixieland jazz festival, Mar 18 NC
- State Historic Park, adobe heritage, May 48r NC,SC,SD
- Mt. Dana, day hikes, Aug 28d NW,NC,SC,SD
- Mt. Laguna, cabins, Feb 17 SC,SD
- Napa Valley
- cooking classes, Jun 21 NC; 38t SC,SD; 40 NA
- Goosecross Cellars, wine classes, Oct 20 NC
- restaurants and lodging, Oct T1
- Seguin Moreau cooperage, Nov 18 NC
- wineries with caves, Jul 18 NC

Newport Beach
- camping, Aug 18 SC,SD
- Cannery Village, Aug 42f SC; Oct 36b NA (NM,ID), NC (xSF); 36h NW (Seattle); Nov 45 SD
- Noyo, Apr 20 NC
- Oakland
- Oakland Museum, custom car exhibit, Sep 16 NC; 17 NA
- Oakland Zoo, new baby elephant, Jul 17 NC
- Oceanside
- Gymnastics Hall of Fame, Jun 38q SC,SD
- Ojai
- artists tour, Oct 19 SC,SD; 20 NA
citrus country, Feb 64
- music festival, Jun 38r SC,SD; 39 NA (Ariz.)
- Orange County
- beaches, Sep 36f SC,SD
- Crystal Cove historic district, Jan 16 SC,SD
digital theme parks, May 17 NA,SC,SD
- O'Neill Regional Park, May 48v SC,SD
- Orange Empire, feature story, Feb 64
- Orinda, California Shakespeare Festival, Jun 21 NC
- Oxnard, Feb 20 NA,SC,SD
- Palm Springs area, desert preserves, Feb 24 NA,SC,SD; 32n NC
- Palo Alto, Stanford Linear Accelerator Center tour, Oct 19 NA,NC
- Pasadena
- Cajun restaurants, Oct 19 SC,SD
- Rose Bowl parking, Jan 17 SC,SD
- Tastes of Sunset event, Sep 17 SC,SD; 18 NA
- Petaluma
- historic houses and tea places, Apr 18 NC
- Military Antiques and Museum, Feb 17 NC
- Petaluma Adobe State Historic Park, May 48r SC,SD
- Point Reyes
- Bear Valley Trail, Nov 19 NC
- fire aftermath, Jan 16 NA,NC
- Redding, Sacramento River trails, Feb 20 NC
- Redlands
- citrus country, Feb 64
- San Bernardino Museum, egg collection, Apr 18 SC,SD
- Redondo Beach, dragon-boat races, Jul 136
- Rio Vista area, Grizzly Island wildlife watching, Jan 23 NC
- Riverside County
- citrus country, Feb 64
- Lake Perris, May 30d SC,SD

Sacramento
- California State Railroad Museum, Jun 20 NA,NC
- Pacific Rim Street Fest, May 16 NC
- Sacramento County, Cosumnes River Preserve, Mar 36f NC,SC,SD
- San Bernardino Mountains
- Children's Forest, May 20 SC,SD
- Santa's Village, Dec 22 SC,SD
- San Diego
- Barrio Logan restaurant, Sep 17 SC,SD
crew race classic, Apr 14 SC,SD
cycling the coast, Jun 16 SC,SD
downtown, Aug 24 NA,NC,SC,SD
- family resorts, Apr 77
Halloween attractions, Oct 20 NA,SC,SD
- Hillcrest area, shopping and eateries, Jun 38p NA (Ariz.), SC,SD
- Humphrey's Concerts by the Bay, Jul 17 SD
- King Promenade, Jan 23 SC,SD
- Mingei museum, Aug 17 NA,SC,SD
- Mission and San Diego bays, kayaking, Sep 38b SC,SD
- Ninety-Nine Ranch Market, Oct 20 SD
- Pt. Loma seafood restaurant, May 17 SD
- Quigley, Rob, architect Nov 18 SC
- Sea World, swim with dolphins, Apr 42n NC,SC,SD; Aug 28 NW
- Southwest Valley wildflowers, Apr 15 SD
- waterfowl, Aug 24 NA,NC,SC,SD
- Wild Animal Park, May 21 SC,SD
- San Diego County
- beach towns, Feb 32n SC,SD
- Cedar Creek Falls, hiking trail, Dec 21 SD
- Engelmann oaks, May 16 SC,SD
- food gifts, Dec 32b
- Iron Mountain Trail, Nov 19 SD
- San Francisco area
- Alcatraz, new trail, Oct 38 NA, NW,SC,SD
- art, Shaking Man, Apr 10
- Asian Art Museum, Splendors of Imperial China, Oct 20 NA,NC
- Beach Chalet restoration, Nov 32
- bocce courts, Apr 42b NC
- Cartoon Art Museum, May 20 NC
- Chinatown culinary tours, Sep 36 NA; 36h NC; 36p SC (LA)
- conservatory, Nov 176
- Embarcadero Center, view, Dec 22 NC
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California (cont.)

Fillmore Auditorium, Jan 20 NC
Fringe Festival theater, Sep 17 NC
Geary Theater and dining guide, May 30
Hotel Triton, Nov 14
Legion of Honor reopening, Mar 18
San Diego Zoo, Mar 30 NC, SC, SD
Mt. Biola, horse rides, Jun 25 NC
museum shows, Nov 20 NC
mystery walls in Fremont-Milpitas
hills, Oct 19 NC
Natoma Street art, Apr 18 NC
North Beach food shopping, Dec 27 NC
Octagon House tours, Feb 22 NC
owl outings, Feb 20 NC
pet cemeteries, Aug 17 NC
pocket opera, Jan 17 NC
Presidio, Ocean Planet exhibition, Sep 18 NC
reservoir hikes, Apr 42 NC
south bay walks, Dec 38 SC, SD
trolleys, vintage, Feb 17 NA, NC
UnderWater World, Jul 16 NA, NC
Union Square dining, Nov 36 volano watching by jet to Seattle,
Mar 16 NA, NW
William Wiley exhibit, Jan 17 NA, NC
San Gabriel, Chinese food, Feb 32p SC, SD
San Jose
art and dining district, Nov 40h
NC, SC, SD
Egyptian Museum, Apr 20 NA; 14
NC; 42h NW; 42q SC, SD
Mariachi Festival, Jul 18 NC
New Almaden Mercury Mining Museum, Mar 17 NC
Obon Odori Festival, Jul 17 NC
San Juan Bautista getaway, Jan 30
NC, SC, SD
San Juan Capistrano, Nov 40 NC, SC, SD
San Luis Obispo, Higuera Street, May 49 NA; 50 NC, SC, SD
San Luis Obispo County
Cerro Alto wildflowers and hiking, Mar 36b NC, SC, SD
coast walks, Nov 46 NC, SC, SD
Oso Flaco Lake Preserve, Jan 20 SC, SD
San Mateo, Tastes of Sunset, Oct 20 NC
San Pedro, art, Jacob's Ladder, Apr 10
San Pablo Marsh restoration, Nov 40f
NC, SC, SD; 44g NW (Seattle)
San Rafael, bayfront, Mar 22 NC
Santa Ana Mountains, waterfalls, Mar 36d SC, SD
Santa Barbara
beaches, May 50 NA, NW; 52 SC, SD; 48v NC
horticultural history, Jun 38l NA (Ariz.), SC, SD; Nov 28e NC
Point Sal Beach, Jul 29 SC, SD; 36h NC
Rocky Nook Park, Jul 17 SC, SD
World of Magic shop, Feb 22 SC, SD
Santa Cruz area
Arboretum, UCSC, Apr 15 NC
Bonny Doon Winery, Dec 20
coastline, Sep 36b SC, SD; 36d NC
Petroglyph ceramic lounge, Mar 17 NA, NC
sand islands, Mar 36l NC
Santa Monica
Pacific Park, May 25 SC, SD
Pier, May 25 SC, SD; Oct 18 SC, SD
Santa Rosa, Matanzas Creek Winery,
lavender fields, Jun 158
Saratoga, Hakone Gardens, Aug 16 NC;
18 NA
Sequoia National Forest, winter resort,
Jan 24
Shingletown, Wild Horse Sanctuary, Mar 20 NC
Sierra Nevada
aspen viewing in autumn, Sep 62
day hikes, Aug 28d NW, NC, SC, SD
packers, Jun 38d NA (Nev.); 38h NA
(Ariz.), NC, SC, SD
scenic drive, Sep 34 NC, SC, SD
Sierra Vista, San Pedro House, Apr 15 NA
Solana Beach, woodworkers design
area, Mar 20 NA; 17 SD
Sonoma County
Chefs' Tasting, Aug 17 NC
coast, in fall, Oct 40 NC; 40d SC, SD
environmental campground, Sep 18 NC
inns, Jan 20 NA, NC
restaurants and lodging, Oct T1
winery gardens, May 17 NC
Southern California
beaches for kids, Sep 16 NA; 18 SC, SD
coffee shop architecture, Jan 17 SC, SD
gardens and arboretnums, Mar 22 NA, SC, SD; 32 NW, NC
night mountain biking, Sep 16 SC, SD
walking spots, Dec 27 SC, SD
St. Helena, Culinary Institute, Mar 18 NC
Stinson Beach, hiking, Aug 18 NC
Tiburon, walking tour, May 25 NA, NC
Topanga, Feb 32f NC, SC, SD
Universal City, Jurassic Park, Jun 21 SC, SD
Venice, art and history tours, May 40 NA, NC, SC, SD
Ventura, Art City Studio, Apr 15 NA, SC, SD
Visalia, waiter's race, Sep 17 NC
Whittier, Pio Pico State Historic Park,
tours, May 48r NA, NC, SD
Yosemite National Park
crowd avoidance, May 20 NA, NC, SC, SD
photo walks, Jun 28 NC
volunteer restoration, Jun 83
Wawona Hotel, Jan 24

Camping

California

campgrounds with vacancies, Jul T1
Channel Islands, Jul 58
Lake Berryessa, Jun 38d SC (SF);
SC (LA)
Newport Beach, Aug 18 SC, SD
San Rafael, bayfront, Mar 22 NC
Sierra Nevada, scenic loop drive,
Sep 36 NC, SC, SD
Sonoma County, environmental
campground, Sep 18 NC

Colorado

Aspen area
dining spots, Dec 30
winter lodges, Jan 24
Boulder, outdoors, Sep 28
NW, NC, SC, SD; 34 NA
Colorado Springs, Olympics training
grounds, Mar 36f NW; 36h
NC, SC, SD
Cortez, gateway to Mesa Verde, Jul 32
Denver
airport art, Mar 28 NA, NC, SC, SD;
36b NW
Mt. Falcon Park, Apr 18 NA
Tattered Cover Bookstore, Oct 14
The Fort Restaurant, Sep 14
Tiny Town restoration, Jul 17 NA
Divide, Stonehaven Inn, Nov 20
Festivals, Jun 39 NA; 38c NW; 38v
SC, SD
Fort Collins, Swetsville Zoo, Jun 21 NA
Loveland, Stone Age Fair, Sep 17 NA
Mancos, gateway to Mesa Verde, Jul 32
San Juan Skyway, aspens, Sep 62

Events (see also Art)

Arizona, Sierra Vista, birding festival,
Aug 18 NA
California

 Daly City, Grand National Rodeo,
Oct 18 NC
Davis, Duck Days, Feb 32j NC
Events (cont.)

- Eureka, Dixieland jazz festival, May 18 NC
- Glendale, Alexander Theater, Oct 20 SC,SD
- Gold Country, Italian festival, Jun 38f NC
- Lompoc, flower festival, Jun 20 SC,SD
- Los Altos Hills, Hidden Villa Spring Fair, May 17 NC
- Monterey, Dixieland jazz festival, Mar 17 NC
- Ojai Music Festival, Jun 38r SC,SD; 39 NA (Ariz.)
- Orinda, California Shakespeare Festival, Jun 21 NC
- Sacramento, Pacific Rim Street Fest, May 16 NC
- San Diego Crew Classic, Apr 14 SC,SD
- Humphrey's Concerts by the Bay, Jul 17 SD
- San Francisco Bay Area pocket opera, Jan 17 NC
- San Jose Mariachis Festival, Jul 18 NC
- Sonoma County, Chef's Tasting, Aug 17 NC
- Visalia, waiter's race, Sep 17 NC
- Colorado
  - Loveland, Stone Age Fair, Sep 17 NA
  - summer festivals, Jun 39 NA; 38f NW; 38v SC,SD
  - Dragon-boat races, western, Jul 136
  - Hawaii
    - Aloha festivals, Sep 32
    - Slack-key guitar, venues, Jul 26
    - Montana, Missoula, Race to the Sky dog run, Feb 22 NA
- New Mexico
  - Albuquerque, Herb & Wildflower Festival, May 17 NA
  - Las Cruces, Wine & Chile War Festival, Jun 28 NA
- Oregon
  - Applegate Trail, Heritage Days, Sep 17 NW
  - Astoria, Scandinavian Midsummer Festival, Jun 28 NW
  - Cascade Locks, Sternwheeler Days on the Columbia, Jun 28 NW
  - Corvallis, da Vinci Days Festival at OSU, Jul 18 NW
- Portland, Oregon Antiquarian Book Fair, Sep 17 NW
- Scappoose, Sauerkraut Festival, Oct 19 NA, NW
- Washington
  - Enumclaw, Scottish Highland Games, Jul 16 NW
  - Newcastle Historical Festival, Jun 28 NW
  - Olympia, Shakespeare Festival, Aug 17 NW
  - Oysterville, Jazz & Oyster Festival, Aug 17 NA, NW
  - Seattle
    - Early Music Guild concerts, Apr 21 NW
    - Northwest Folklore Festival, May 20 NA, NW
    - Steilacoom, Apple Squeeze, Oct 19 NW
    - Tacoma, First Night Party, Jan 17 NW
    - Walla Walla, Sweet Onion Harvest Fest, Jul 29 NA, NW
- Western towns, bands, summer, Jul 12
- Wyoming, Cheyenne, Frontier Days, Jul 18 NA

Hawaii

- Aloha festivals, Sep 32
- Condominiums, rentals, Jul T4

Maui

- Haleakala biking, Oct 32
- Kea Lani Chefs, Oct T6
- Lahaina, Apr 38
- Slack-key guitar, venues, Jul 26
- Volunteer vacations, Feb 33 NA; 32r NC, SC; Mar 36d NW

Hiking, Trails

- Arizona, Sonoita Creek, Nov 19 NA
- British Columbia
  - Capilano Canyon suspension bridge, Oct 18 NA, NW
  - Whistler Mountain, Aug 16 NA, NW
- California
  - Big Bear Lake, Apr 42 SC, SD
  - Bishop Pass, Aug 28d NW, NC, SC, SD
  - Carlsbad, Apr 42d NC, SC, SD
  - Cerro Alto, Mar 36b NC, SC, SD
  - Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, Jan 20 SC, SD
  - Devil's Punchbowl, Dec 32 SC
  - Early Intake, Aug 28d NW, NC, SC, SD
  - Guerneville, Armstrong Redwood State Park, Dec 23 NC
  - Kings Canyon, Jul 36d NC, SC, SD
  - Laguna Niguel, nature trail, Jun 28 SC, SD
  - Monterey Bay, Mar 76
  - Mt. Dana, Aug 28d NW, NC, SC, SD
  - Needles Lookout, Aug 28d NW, NC, SC, SD
  - Orange County, O'Neill Regional Park, May 48v SC, SD
  - Point Reyes, Bear Valley Trail, Nov 19 NC
  - Sacramento River trails, Feb 20 NC
  - San Diego County
    - Cedar Creek Falls, Dec 21 SD
    - Iron Mountain, Nov 19 SD
    - Sorrento Valley wildflowers, Apr 15 SD
  - San Francisco Bay Area
    - Alcatraz, new trail, Oct 38 NA, NW, SC, SD
    - llama pack trips, Apr 15 NC
    - reservoir hikes, Apr 42 NC
    - south bay walks, Dec 38 NC
  - San Luis Obispo County
    - Cerro Alto, Mar 36b NC, SC, SD
    - coast walks, Nov 46 NC, SC, SD
  - Santa Cruz Mountains, sand islands, Mar 36l NC
  - Sierra Nevada, six hikes, Aug 28d NW, NC, SC, SD
  - Southern California, three walks, Dec 27 SC, SD
  - Stinson Beach, Aug 18 NC
  - Twin Lakes, Aug 28d NW, NC, SC, SD
- Colorado
  - Boulder, Sep 28 NW, NC, SC, SD; 34 NA
  - Denver, Mt. Falcon Park, Apr 18 NA
- Idaho

- Bernard DeVoto Grove, Apr 12
- Cabins and resorts, Jul T7
- Salmon and Snake rivers, rafting trips, May 26
## Lodging

### Arizona
- Flagstaff, May 28
- Phoenix, Jan 54
- Sedona, Apr 22
- Tubac, Feb 32
- White Mountains, resort, Jul 7

### British Columbia
- Granville Island, Feb 30
- Salt Spring Island, Sep 28
- White Mountains, resort, Jul 7

### California
- Anza-Borrego, The Palms at Indian Head resort, Dec 24
- Benicia, Mar 36
- Big Bear Lake, Apr 42
- Carlsbad, Apr 42
- Central Coast wineries, Sep 20
- Coachella Valley resorts, Jun 25
- Dana Point, Jan 30
- Gold Country, Amador, El Dorado, Groveland, Apr 1
- Los Angeles, downtown, Oct 32
- Mendocino coast, inns, whale watching, Jan 30
- Mendocino - Sonoma, Oct 40
- Mt. Laguna, cabins, Feb 17
- Noyo, Apr 20
- San Diego, downtown, Aug 24
- San Francisco, Hotel Triton, Nov 14
- San Juan Bautista, Jan 30
- San Juan Capistrano, Nov 40
- Shingletown, Mar 20
- Sierra Nevada, scenic loop drive, Sep 34
- Sonoma and Napa Valleys, Oct 1
- Sonoma County inns, Jan 20
- Boulder, Sep 28
- Divide, Stonehaven Inn, Nov 20
- Maui, Lahaina, Apr 38
- Hostels, western, Apr 30
- Hotels, pets welcome, Dec 39
- Lodges, western winter resorts, Jan 24

### Colorado
- Boulder, Sep 28
- Divide, Stonehaven Inn, Nov 20
- Mancos, Jul 32
- Maui, Lahaina, Apr 38
- Hostels, western, Apr 30
- Hotels, pets welcome, Dec 39
- Lodges, western winter resorts, Jan 24

### Montana
- Butte, St. Patrick's Day celebrations, Mar 17
- Glacier National Park classes and camps, Jun 28
- Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument, Jun 18
- Missoula: carousel, Aug 138
- Lolo Pass trail, Jun 30
- Race to the Sky dog run, Feb 22

### Nevada
- Colorado River, Black Canyon trips, Mar 18
- Laughlin, Oct 16
Oregon (cont.)

Portland
art, Portlandia, Apr 10
Christmas tree farms, scenic loop drive, Dec 23 NW
cookbook shopping, Apr 42h NC; 42j NW; 42r SC,SD
Irvington District, historical home tour, May 20 NW
metro, Nov 16
Mounted Police horses, Nov 20 NW
Multnomah Village, Nov 48 NW; 48b NC,SC,SD

Oregon Antiquarian Book Fair, Sep 17 NW
Oregon potters shows, Apr 20 NW
Portland Art Museum, Feb 32b NW; 32j SC,SD
restaurants, gourmet shops, lodging, Oct T4
Rose Garden Arena, Jan 20 NW
Willamette waterfront, Oct 22 NW
Redmond, reindeer ranch, Jun 25 NW
Rogue River Valley wineries, Jul 36 NA,NW; 36f NC
Roseburg, Wildlife Safari park, Apr 14 NA,NW
Scappoose, Sauerkraut Festival, Oct 19 NA,NW
Shaniko, ghost town, May 17 NW
Siskiyou, botanical walks, May 37 NA,NW; 48z SC (LA)
Springfield, Dorris Ranch, Living History Farm, Oct 20 NW
Tillamook, Cheese Factory tours, Jul 17 NW; 18 NA
Umpqua River, Jun 30
Whiskey Run Beach, Feb 17 NA; 20 NW

Parks, Public Lands
National
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, Apr 170
Bryce in winter, Nov 22
Channel Islands, Jul 58
Escalante, hikes and drives, Apr T4
Glacier, classes and camps, Jun 28 NA; glaciers, Jul 24
Glacier Bay, glaciers, Jul 22
Grand Canyon mule ride, Mar 14
Kings Canyon, hiking through sequoias, Jul 36d NA,SC,SD
Little Bighorn, Jun 18
Mojave, Feb 16 NA,SC,SD
Mt. Rainier, glaciers, Jul 24
National parks, saving, Jun 74
North Cascades, glaciers, Jul 24
Olympic, nordic skiing, Jan 17 NW
Point Reyes
Bear Valley Trail, Nov 19 NC

fire aftermath, Jan 16 NA,NC
Sequoia, winter resort, Jan 24
Yosemite
crowd avoidance, May 20 NA,NC,SC,SD
photo walks, Jun 28 NC
volunteer restoration, Jun 83 Wawona Hotel, Jan 24
Zion in winter, Nov 22
State and regional
British Columbia, Victoria, Goldstream Provincial Park, Oct 20 NW
California
Central Valley, Cosumnes River Preserve, Mar 36f NC,SC,SD
Guerneville, Armstrong Redwood State Park, hiking, Dec 23 NC
Long Beach, El Dorado East Regional Park, Aug 18 SC,SD
Orange County, O'Neil Regional Park, May 48v SC,SD
San Luis Obispo County, Oso Flaco Lake Preserve, Jan 20 SC,SD
Santa Barbara, Rocky Nook Park, Jul 17 SC,SD
New Mexico, Albuquerque, Rio Grande Nature Center State Park, May 17 NA
Oregon, Cape Lookout State Park, Nov 19 NW
Washington, Newcastle, Cougar Mountain Regional Park, Jun 28 NW

Publications
Book, Healthy Travel, Dec 36 NW; 40 SC,SD; 36b NC
Web sites
forests, Oct 14 Mexico, Dec 34 NA,NW,SC,SD; 36 NC
tavel services, Aug 12

Restaurants
Airport restaurants, Mar 12 Arizona
Flagstaff, May 28 Phoenix, Jan 54 Sedona, Apr 22 Tubac, Feb 32l NA,SC,SD; 34 NA
British Columbia
Salt Spring Island, Sep 28 NA; 34 NW; 38 NC
Vancouver
Granville Island, Feb 30 NW,NC; 32a SC,SD

Stanley Park, Aug 28b NW; Oct 40f NC,SC,SD
Yaletown, Oct 36d NA (Ariz.), NW (Wash); Nov 45 NC,SC
Victoria, Chinatown, Nov 44i NC (SF); 46 NW; 47 NA

California
Alameda, Rosenblum Cellars, Apr 18 NC
Benicia, Mar 36l SC,SD; 36n NC
Brentwood, Caribbean restaurant, Mar 17 SC
Carlsbad, Apr 42d NC,SC,SD
Central Coast wineries, Sep 20
Costa Mesa, LAB Mall, May 25 SC,SD
Dana Point, Jan 30h SC,SD
Gold Country, Amador, El Dorado, Groveland, Apr T1
Imperial Beach, fish tacos, Jan 20 NA,SC,SD
Long Beach, Pine Avenue, Nov 44l SC,SD
Los Angeles, downtown, Oct 32b SC,SD
Los Angeles County, Little India shops, Mar 31
Manhattan Beach, Papa Jake's Sub Shop, Jul 17 SC
McCloud, Jul 29 NC
Mendocino - Sonoma coast, Oct 40 NC; 40d SC,SD
Monterey, Alvarado Street, Feb 32 NA,NC,SC,SD
Napa Valley and Sonoma, Oct T1
Newport Beach, Cannery Village, Aug 42f SC; Nov 45 SD
Noyo, Apr 20 NC
Ojai, Jun 38r SC,SD; 39 NA (Ariz.)
Pasadena, Cajun restaurants, Oct 19 SC,SD
Petaluma, tea places, Apr 18 NC
San Diego
Barrio Logan restaurant, Sep 17 SC,SD
beach towns, Feb 32n SC,SD
downtown, Aug 28b NA,NC,SC,SD
Hillcrest area, Jun 38p NA (Ariz.), SC,SD
Pt. Loma seafood, May 17 SD
San Francisco theater district, May 30
San Gabriel, Chinese food, Feb 32p SC,SD
San Jose, art and dining district, Nov 40h NC,SC,SD
San Juan Bautista, Jan 30 NC,SC,SD
San Juan Capistrano, Nov 40 NC,SC,SD
San Luis Obispo, Higuera Street, May 49 NA; 50 NC,SC,SD
Restaurants (cont.)
Santa Barbara, Point Sal Beach, Jul 29 SC,SD; 36h NC
Santa Cruz County coast, Sep 36b SC,SD; 36d NC
St. Helena, Culinary Institute of America, Mar 18 NC
Colorado, Denver, The Fort Restaurant, Sep 14
Hawaii, Maui, Lahaina, Apr 38
Mexico, Mexico City, Mar 30
New Mexico
Silver City, Sep 36b NW; 38bb SC (LA); Nov 28f NC,SD
Taos, Oct T7
Oregon
Manzanita Beach, Mar 18 NW
McMinville, ethnic, Sep 18 NW
Mt. Baker, Aug 42f NW
Portland
Multnomah Village, Nov 48 NW;
48b NC,SC,SD
Rose Garden Arena, Jan 20 NW
Williamette waterfront, Oct 22 NW
Utah
Escalante, Apr T4
Salt Lake City, May 86
Wasatch Range, Oct T7
Zion and Bryce, Nov 22
Washington
Seattle
Harbor Steps park, May 40 NW;
Nov 28b SC,SD; 44j NC (SF)
Lake Union, Aug 24 NW
museum cafes, Nov 34 NA;
44h NW (Seattle)
Pike and Pine Streets, Nov 29 SC;
44 NC,SD
Russian, Mar 20 NW
sushi, Mar 28 NW; 36d NA
(Utah, Nev.)
Vashon Island, May 25 NW
Sports
Baseball, Lakewood Batting Cages, Calif.
Apr 20 SC,SD
Bocce, San Francisco Bay Area courts,
Apr 42b NC
Equipment
altimeter watch, Nov 19
fly fishing glasses, Fish-o-vision,
Aug 12
skis, Fischer, Dec 23
Fishing
Bend, Ore., Aug 20
Lake Berryessa, Calif., Jun 38dd NC (SF), SC (LA)
Umpqua River, Ore., Jun 30
Gymnastics, Hall of Fame, Oceanside,
Calif., Jun 38q SC,SD
Horseback riding
California
Eastern Sierra packers, Jun 38d NA (Nev.);
38h NA (Ariz.),NC,SC,SD
Mt. Diablo moonlight rides, Jun 25 NC
Shingletown, Wild Horse
Sanctuary, Mar 20 NC
Washington packers, Aug 28d NA;
42b NW,NC; 42d SC,SD
Olympic training centers, Calif. and
Colo., Mar 36f NW; 36h NC,SC,SD
Skiing
California, Lake Tahoe, night, Feb 17 NC
New Mexico, Taos, lessons for
women, Jan 17 NA
Washington, Olympic National Park
and Mt. Spokane, nordic, Jan
17 NW
Snowshoeing
Colorado, Cross Country,
Stonehaven, Nov 20
Washington, Olympic National Park,
Feb 22 NW
Surfing, Half Moon Bay, Calif., Feb 128
Trains, Rail Museums
California State Railroad Museum,
Sacramento, Calif., Jun 20 NA,NC
Coast Starlight, L.A. to Seattle, Oct 28
Duncans Mills museum, Calif., Oct 20 NC
Fillmore & Western, Fillmore, Calif., Feb 70
Irving Park Railroad, Calif., Jun 25 SC,SD
Royal Hudson, British Columbia, Jun 25 NW
Yuletide rides, Northwest, Dec 24 NW
Utah
Alpine Scenic Loop, aspen, Sep 62
Bryce and Zion in winter, Nov 22
Cataract Canyon, rafting, May 26
Escalante, hikes and drives, Apr T4
Green River
family adventure, Apr 102
rafting, May 26
Huntsville, honey sales, Apr 21 NA
Salt Lake City, feature article, May 86
Wasatch Range, restaurants and
lodging, Oct T7
Zion and Bryce in winter, Nov 22
Washington
Coast, Grays Harbor to Willapa Bay, Mar
22 NW; 32 NA,SC,SD
Ellensburg, signing chimpanzees,
Chimposium, Mar 18 NW
Elwha River, float trip, May 17 NW
Enumclaw, Highland Games, Jul 16 NW
Fort Worden State Park,
accommodations, Feb 20 NW
Hanford Reach, Oct 148
Horse packers, Aug 28d NA; 42b NW,NC; 42d SC,SD
Kirkland, art, The Water Bearers, Apr 10
Lake Chelan, Sthekin Lodge, Jan 24
Long Beach
kite shopping, Jun 21 NW
lighthouse, picnicking, Sep 16 NW;
18 NA
Lummi Island, May 48a NW
Methow Valley, aspen viewing, Sep 62
Mt. Baker, Heather Meadows, Aug 42f NW
Mt. Rainier, igloo building, Jan 30
NA, NW
Mt. Rainier National Park, glaciers, Jul 20
Mt. Spokane, nordic skiing, Jan 17 NW
Newcastle, Cougar Mountain Regional Park, Jun 28 NW
Nooksack Valley harvest, Oct 36b NW
(Wash); 38 NC
North Cascades National Park, glaciers, Jul 24
Olympia
Shakespeare Festival, Aug 17 NW
State Capitol Museum renovation,
Feb 20 NW
Olympic National Park, Hurricane Ridge
snowshoeing, Feb 22 NW
Oysterville, Jazz & Oyster Festival, Aug
17 NA, NW
Poulsbo, Nordic traditions, Dec 36 NA;
40 NW
Puget Sound, wineries, Mar 37 NA;
36 NC
Raspberries, U-pick farms, Jul 17 NW
San Juan Island
floating B & B, Jan 20 NA,NW
inns, romantic, Apr T6
Seattle
Cafe Appassionato, Feb 16 NW; 22 NA
Center for Wooden Boats, Jul 14
Children’s Museum, Feb 32d NW
Early Music Guild concerts, Apr 21 NW
gourmet chocolate shops, Feb 17 NW
Harbor Steps park, May 40 NW;
Nov 28b SC,SD; 44j NC (SF)
Klondike Gold Rush National
Historic Park, Apr 35
Lake Union, Aug 24 NW
museum cafes, Nov 34 NA;
44h NW (Seattle)
Northwest Folklife Festival, May 20 NA,NW
Washington (cont.)

Pike and Pine Streets, Apr 42b NW; Nov 29 SC; 44 NC, SD
Pike Place Market, cook’s walking tour, Mar 17 NW
Russian restaurants, Mar 20 NW
secret gardens, Jun 38e NW; 38bb NC (SF), SC (LA)
Space Needle fireworks, Jan 113
sushi restaurants, Mar 28 NW; 36d NA (Utah, Nev.)
U-Brew beer shop, Jul 18 NW
Volcano watching by jet, Mar 16 NA, NW
Steilacoom, Apple Squeeze, Oct 19 NW
Tacoma
First Night Party, Jan 17 NW
Fort Nisqually tours, Oct 19 NW
harbor tugboat ride, May 48d NW
Scandinavian Cultural Center, Apr 18 NW
Vashon Island, specialty food shops, May 25 NW
Walla Walla, onion harvest, growers and festival, Jul 29 NA, NW
Whidbey Island, cruises and charters, Jun 25 NA; 20 NW
Winthrop, Sun Mountain Lodge, Jan 24
Yakima Valley, Krueger’s Pepper Farm, Sep 17 NW

Western Wanderings

Amargosa Opera House in Death Valley, Feb 14
Bernard DeVoto Grove, Idaho, Apr 12
Bigfoot Research Project, Oregon, Jan 14
Bonny Doon Winery, Santa Cruz, Dec 20
Center for Wooden Boats, Seattle, Jul 14
Eaton’s Dude Ranch, Wyoming, May 14
Grand Canyon mule ride, Mar 14
Laughlin, Nevada, Oct 16
Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument, Jun 18
Portland metro, Nov 16
Postcard museum, Los Angeles, Aug 14
The Fort Restaurant, Denver, Sep 14

Wildlife, Nature

Birdwatching
Arizona, Willcox, sandhill cranes, Jan 23 NA
British Columbia
Fraser River Delta, Feb 17 NA, NW
Squamish Valley, Jan 30b NW
California
Imperial Beach, Feb 22 SC, SD
Rio Vista, Grizzly Island, Jan 23 NC
Sacramento County, Cosumnes River Preserve, Mar 36f NC, SC, SD
San Francisco Bay Area, owls, Feb 20 NC
San Pablo marsh, Nov 40f NC, SC, SD; 44g NW (Seattle)
San Rafael, bayfront, Mar 22 NW
Mammals
cats, Shabala Preserve, Acton, Calif., May 17 SC, SD
chimpanzees, signing, Ellensburg, Wash., Mar 18 NW
reindeer, Redmond, Ore., Jun 25 NW
San Diego Wild Animal Park, May 21 SC, SD
wild horse sanctuary, Shingletown, Calif., Mar 20 NC
Wildlife Safari, Roseburg, Ore., Apr 14 NA, NW
wolves, Yellowstone, Jun 38
Marine life
dolphins, San Diego, Apr 42n NC, SC, SD
Monterey Bay Aquarium, Mar 76 Northern California, Nov 40 NC, SC, SD
Rio Grande aquarium, Albuquerque, Nov 18 NA; 34 NW, NC, SC, SD
Washington coast, Mar 22 NW; 32 NA, SC, SD
whales
Mendocino coast inns, Jan 30d NC
Monterey Bay, Calif., Mar 76
Oregon Coast aquarium, Mar 18 NW
Washington coast, Apr 15 NW
Meteor shower, Perseid, Aug 18 NC
Oases, Coachella Valley, Calif., Feb 24 NA, SC, SD; 32n NC
Salmon, Goldstream River, British Columbia, Oct 20 NW
Trees
aspens, autumn color, Sep 62
Engelmann oaks, San Diego County, May 16 SC, SD
myrtlewood, Ore., Aug 42d NW (xSeattle)
tamarisk, Sep 140
valley oaks, Cosumnes River Preserve, Mar 36f NC, SC, SD
Wildflowers
California
Sacramento County, Cosumnes River Preserve, Mar 36f NC, SC, SD
San Francisco Bay Area, owls, Feb 20 NC
San Pablo marsh, Nov 40f NC, SC, SD; 44g NW (Seattle)
San Rafael, bayfront, Mar 22 NW
Mammals
cats, Shabala Preserve, Acton, Calif., May 17 SC, SD
chimpanzees, signing, Ellensburg, Wash., Mar 18 NW
reindeer, Redmond, Ore., Jun 25 NW
San Diego Wild Animal Park, May 21 SC, SD
wild horse sanctuary, Shingletown, Calif., Mar 20 NC
Wildlife Safari, Roseburg, Ore., Apr 14 NA, NW
wolves, Yellowstone, Jun 38
Marine life
dolphins, San Diego, Apr 42n NC, SC, SD
Monterey Bay Aquarium, Mar 76 Northern California, Nov 40 NC, SC, SD
Rio Grande aquarium, Albuquerque, Nov 18 NA; 34 NW, NC, SC, SD
Washington coast, Mar 22 NW; 32 NA, SC, SD
whales
Mendocino coast inns, Jan 30d NC
Monterey Bay, Calif., Mar 76
Oregon Coast aquarium, Mar 18 NW
Washington coast, Apr 15 NW
Meteor shower, Perseid, Aug 18 NC
Oases, Coachella Valley, Calif., Feb 24 NA, SC, SD; 32n NC
Salmon, Goldstream River, British Columbia, Oct 20 NW
Trees
aspens, autumn color, Sep 62
Engelmann oaks, San Diego County, May 16 SC, SD
myrtlewood, Ore., Aug 42d NW (xSeattle)
tamarisk, Sep 140
valley oaks, Cosumnes River Preserve, Mar 36f NC, SC, SD
Wildflowers
California

Window on the West

Angel’s Flight, Los Angeles, May 179
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, Apr 170
Dragon boats, S. Calif., Jul 136
Half Moon Bay, Calif., surfing, Feb 128
Hanford Reach, Wash., Oct 148
Honey bees, Mar 147
La Brea Bakery, Los Angeles, Dec 144
Lavender fields at Matanzas Creek Winery, Calif., Jun 158
Missoula carousel, Aug 138
San Francisco Conservatory, Nov 176
Space Needle, Wash., fireworks, Jan 113
Tamarisk, Sep 140

Wineries, Wine Regions

California
Alameda, Rosenblum Cellars, Apr 18 NC
Central Coast wineries, Sep 20
El Dorado County, touring, May 37 NC, SC, SD
Gold Country, Apr T1
Hecker Pass, Oct 42 NC
Los Angeles, Apr 18 SC, SD
Napa Valley
Goosecross Cellars, classes, Oct 20 NC
wineries with caves, Jul 18 NC
Santa Cruz, Bonny Doon Winery, Dec 20
Santa Rosa, Matanzas Creek Winery, lavender fields, Jun 158
Sonoma County, winery gardens, May 17 NC
Oregon, Rogue River Valley, Jul 36 NA, NW; 36f NC
Washington, Puget Sound, boutique, Mar 37 NA; 36 NC

Wyoming

Cheyenne, Frontier Days, Jul 18 NA
Jackson area, Brooks Lake Lodge, Jan 24
Wolf, Eaton’s Dude Ranch, May 14
Yellowstone
cabins, Jul T7
wolves return, Jun 38
GARDEN

Animals

Birds
- bath, small, Dec 52 NW, NC, SC, SD
- edible ornaments for, Dec 46
- haven, Oceanside, Calif., Jun 51 SC, SD

Deer
- proofing, Carmel Valley, Calif., May 62 NC
- repellent, Jun 52 NC
- resistant gardens (query), Oct 54 NW; Nov 62 NA, NC, SC, SD

Poultry, backyard, Apr 66
Rabbit, repellent, Jun 52 NC

Annuals, Biennials

Annuals, colors, unusual, sources, Oct 64
Foxgloves (Digitalis purpurea), from seed, Apr 56 NA, NC, SC, SD
Gazanias, colors, sizes, Oct 51 NA, NC, SC, SD
Impatiens ‘Rose Parade’, Feb 47 NW
Nasturtium ‘Jewel of Africa’, Feb 47 NW
Pansies, dig-your-own, Encinitas, Calif., Nov 57 SC, SD
Petunias, 1996 All-America, Jan 41
Wildflowers, tips, sources, Nov 64
Zinnias
- sowing, Jun 52 NW
- ‘Yoga’, colorful, long-lasting, Mar 56 SC, SD

Arrangements

Branches, flowering, Feb 58 NC, SC, SD
Centerpieces, fruits, nuts, foliage, flowers, Dec 84
Dried
- hydrangeas and lavender, Sep 60
- Shatter-Proof preservative, Jun 52 SC, SD
Fall, Nov 56 NC, SC, SD
Flowers, cut, preservation, Aug 51 NW; 52 NA
Pansies, floating, Mar 53
Wreaths, summer flowers, Jul 66

Beneficial Insects

Bees
- honeybee decline, Mar 147
- Orchard Mason, mail order, Nov 14
Butterflies
- haven, Oceanside, Calif., Jun 51 SC, SD
- host plants, Nov 60 SC, SD
- Monarch Program, Encinitas, Calif., Nov 60 SC, SD
- Ladybird beetles, for whitefly control, May 63 SC, SD

Praying mantid, mail order, Jul 46 SC, SD
Parasitic wasps
- for budworm control, May 66 SC, SD
- for whitefly control, May 63 SC, SD

Birds

Bath, small, Dec 52 NW, NC, SC, SD
Edible ornaments for, Dec 46
Haven, Oceanside, Calif., Jun 51 SC, SD

Deer
- proofing, Carmel Valley, Calif., May 62 NC
- repellent, Jun 52 NC
- resistant gardens (query), Oct 54 NW; Nov 62 NA, NC, SC, SD

Poultry, backyard, Apr 66
Rabbit, repellent, Jun 52 NC

Annuals, Biennials

Annuals, colors, unusual, sources, Oct 64
Foxgloves (Digitalis purpurea), from seed, Apr 56 NA, NC, SC, SD
Gazanias, colors, sizes, Oct 51 NA, NC, SC, SD
Impatiens ‘Rose Parade’, Feb 47 NW
Nasturtium ‘Jewel of Africa’, Feb 47 NW
Pansies, dig-your-own, Encinitas, Calif., Nov 57 SC, SD
Petunias, 1996 All-America, Jan 41
Wildflowers, tips, sources, Nov 64
Zinnias
- sowing, Jun 52 NW
- ‘Yoga’, colorful, long-lasting, Mar 56 SC, SD

Arrangements

Branches, flowering, Feb 58 NC, SC, SD
Centerpieces, fruits, nuts, foliage, flowers, Dec 84
Dried
- hydrangeas and lavender, Sep 60
- Shatter-Proof preservative, Jun 52 SC, SD
Fall, Nov 56 NC, SC, SD
Flowers, cut, preservation, Aug 51 NW; 52 NA
Pansies, floating, Mar 53
Wreaths, summer flowers, Jul 66

Beneficial Insects

Bees
- honeybee decline, Mar 147
- Orchard Mason, mail order, Nov 14
Butterflies
- haven, Oceanside, Calif., Jun 51 SC, SD
- host plants, Nov 60 SC, SD
- Monarch Program, Encinitas, Calif., Nov 60 SC, SD
- Ladybird beetles, for whitefly control, May 63 SC, SD
Praying mantid, mail order, Jul 46 SC, SD
Parasitic wasps
- for budworm control, May 66 SC, SD
- for whitefly control, May 63 SC, SD

Buls, Bulblike Plants

Acanthus, (Gladiolus callianthus), care, May 66 NC
Crown imperial (Fritillaria imperialis), Oct 51 NA, NW
Daffodils (Narcissus)
- diminutive, Nov 73
- Daffodil Valley Project, Livermore, Calif., Oct 51 NC
- naturalized, Feb 46 NC; Mar 52 NA, NW
Foliage, cut back, Mar 56 NW
Iris
- Pacific Coast (Iris douglasiana), from seed, Apr 62 NC, SC, SD
- Pacific Coast, two kinds, Apr 57 NW
- reblooming, care, sources, Apr 82
- Siberian, feed, divide, Jun 51 NW
Lilies
- Asiatic and Oriental hybrids, Oct 56
- Lilium speciosum ‘Rubrum’, late summer bloom, Oct 51 NW
Planting tips
- Butchart Garden, Oct G1
- fertilizing, Oct 52 NW
- tools, Oct 52 NA, NW, SC, SD; 54 NC
Trillium, rhizomes, how to plant, Nov 60 NW
Tulips
- prechilled bulbs, Jan 44 SC, SD
- species, varieties, growing tips, sources, Sep 52
- Wooden Shoe Bulb Co., Ore., Apr 56 NW

Cactus, Succulents

Aloes, winter color, Jan 40 SC, SD
Dish gardens, Archie Days, Nov 60 NC
Sedums and sempervivums, growing tips, Aug 52 NW
Vacation care, Jul 46 NA, NW; Aug 52 NC
Window boxes, soil mix, plants, May 96

Community Action

Community vegetable garden, Hayward, Calif., Oct 70
Community-supported agriculture, Apr 154b NC, SC, SD, NA (Ariz.)
Daffodil Valley Project, Livermore, Calif., Oct 51 NC

Container Gardening

Bamboo, indoors, Dec 54b
Basket liner, polyester, E-Z Liner, May 66 NA; 68 NC, SC, SD

Christmas trees, miniature, tabletop, Dec 54
Color
- for impact, Aug 51 NA, NW, SC, SD
- pots for summer, Jul 51
Herb pot, easy, planting and care, Mar 74
Myers asparagus with annuals, perennial, Sep 45 NA; 46 NC; Oct 51 SC, SD
Planting combinations, Jun 56
Pots, terra cotta, mail order, Jun 62
Soil moisture, retain with ceramic Garden Gems, Aug 12
Succulents, dish gardens by Archie Days, Nov 60 NC
Vacation care, Jul 46 NA, NW; Aug 52 NC

Events

Arizona, Phoenix, Desert Botanical Garden Show, Apr 60 NA
British Columbia, Vancouver, floral art show, Oct 52 NW
California, Northern
- Mendocino Coast Garden Tour, Jun 52 NC
- San Francisco Landscape Garden Show, Apr 60 NC
- San Francisco area, Open Garden, Jun 51 NC
- shows, May 66 NC
California, Southern
- Fantasy of Light, International Rosarium, Dec 47 SC, SD
- geranium shows, May 63 SC, SD
Los Angeles, Daylily Show and Plant Sale, Jun 52 SC, SD
Los Angeles, Rosemania Marathon (IPM), Nov 62 SC
Los Angeles, twilight events, Jul 46 SC, SD
- native plant sales, Oct 51 SC, SD
- Pebble Beach garden show, Apr 60 NC
- rose shows, Apr 60 SC, SD
South African bulb sale, Mar 56 SC, SD; Aug 52 SC, SD
New Mexico, Abiquiu and Santa Fe, tours, Aug 51 NA
Texas, Austin, Wildflower Days Festival, Apr 60 NA
Washington
- Rainier Audubon Soc. Backyard Wildlife Sanctuary Tour, Jun 52 NW
- Seattle, Northwest Flower and Garden Show, Feb NW 50
- Seattle, Organic Gardening Fair, Sep 45 NW
- Seattle, Trans-Pacific Century 2 lecture series, Sep 46 NW
**Fruits, Nuts**

Apples, “June drop,” Jun 52 NA
Blueberries, super-sized (‘Sierra’, ‘Toro’), Jun 51 NA; 52 NW
Cherries, dwarf, Gisela rootstocks, Feb 50 NC
Citrus, Meyer lemon, fruit drop, Jun 52 SC,SD
Hazelnut hybrids, cold country, Feb 47 NA
Lingonberries, ground cover or fruit, May 74 NW
Packing and shipping, Dec 54d
Pawpaw (Asimina triloba), tips, May 70
Peach, ‘J.H. Hale’, Dec 50 NC
Pears, Asian, taste tests, growing tips, Feb 56
Stone fruits, taste-tested, bare-root, Jan 44 NC
Strawberries

**Grasses**

Bamboo, control, Sep 46 NA
Ornamental, care, Feb 47 NC,SC,SD

**Ground Covers**

Epimedium care, Feb 50 NW
Houttuynia, Sep 46 NW
Sweet woodruff (Galium odoratum) under pines, Apr 60 NW
Verbena canadensis ‘Homestead Purple’, May 58 NC,SC,SD; Apr 62 NA, NW

**Herbs**

Basil, ‘Fino Verde Compatto’, Sep 46 NW
Herb pot, easy-care, Mar 74 Thymes, culinary, Jun 70

**House Plants**

Bamboo, Dec 54b
Chinese evergreen (Aglaonema modestum), pruning, Feb 50 NA
Conservatory, home, Bainbridge Island, Wash., Feb 46 NA, NW
Heavenly bamboo (Nandina domestica), Nov 57 NW
Root pruning advice, Jan 45

**Landscaping**

Awards
San Francisco Landscape Garden Show, Sep 46 NC

**Native Plants**

500 kinds, Yerba Buena Nursery, Woodside, Calif., Mar 53 NC
Coastal ravine, Feb 46 SC,SD
Demonstration garden, Native Sons Nursery, Arroyo Grande, Calif., Nov 60 SC,SD
Gardens, native habitat, Oct 50 NC,SC,SD
Iris, Pacific Coast from seed, Apr 62 NC,SC,SD
two kinds, Apr 57 NW
Mount Psigah Arboretum, Eugene, Ore., May 76 NW
South African natives for Calif. gardens, Jul 54 NA, NC,SC,SD
Wildflowers, planting tips, sources, Nov 64

**Nurseries, Seed Sources**

Annuals, colors, unusual, Oct 64
Arugula, wild (A. selvatica), Feb 52 NC,SC,SD
Bamboo, Dec 54b
Basil ‘Fino Verde Compatto’, Sep 46 NW
Beans, green, pole varieties, Apr 64
Bok choy, Apr 78 NA, NW, NC

**Butterfly bush (Buddleia)**

choices, sources, Jul 52
Himalayan, Mar 53 NA; 56 NW
Camellias, long-flowering, Feb 62 NC, SC,SD
Campanula punctata ‘Nana Alba’, May 78
Cauliflower, green (‘Alverda’ and ‘Brocooverde’), Jul 45 NW; 48 NA
Cherries, dwarf, Gisela rootstocks, Feb 50 NC
Cherry, flowering (Prunus serrulata ‘Royal Burgundy’), Jan 40 NA, NW, NC
Clematis, Mar 60
Columbine (Aquilegia fragrans), Feb 47 NW
Conifers, dwarf, Aug 52 NW
Cotoneaster hephestus, Oct 52 NW
Crown imperial (Fritillaria imperialis), Oct 51 NA, NW
Daffodils diminutive, Nov 73
naturalized, under trees, May 52 NA, NW
Drought-tolerant plants, mail order, Nov 57 NA
Eggplants, specialty varieties, Aug 120
Foxgloves (Digitalis purpurea), Apr 56 NA, NC, SC, SD
Garlic, Sep 80
Gaura lindheimeri ‘Siskiyou Pink’, Mar 56 NA, SC, SD; Sep 45 NC, SC, SD
Gazanias, Oct 51 NA, NC, SC, SD
Hazelnut hybrids, Feb 47 NA
Heathers, Aug 56 NA, NW, NC
Holly (Ilex ‘September Gern’), Feb 47 NW
Impatiens ‘Rose Parade’, Feb 47 NW
Iris
Pacific Coast, Apr 57 NW
reblooming, Apr 82
Kale, Sep 48 NW
Lettuces, Sep 46 NC; Oct 54 SC, SD
Lilies, Asiatic and Oriental, Oct 56
Lily (Lilium speciosum ‘Rubrum’), Oct 51 NW
Lily-of-the-Nile (Agapanthus orientalis) ‘Storm Cloud’, Jul 45 NC, SC, SD
Lingonberries (Vaccinium), May 74 NW
Mandevillas, white (‘Summer Snow’ and ‘My Fair Lady’), Aug 52 NC, SC, SD
Morning glories (Ipomoea tricolor), multicolor, Apr 57
Nasturtium ‘Jewel of Africa’, Feb 47 NW
Nemesia fruticans, Jun 52 NC, SC, SD
Nurseries
Best of the West, Jun 16
Buena Creek Gardens, San Marcos, Calif., Jun 52 SC, SD
Burkard, So. Calif., Mar 22 NA, SC, SD; 32 NW, NC
**Garden**

**Nurseries, Seed Sources (cont.)**
- Canyon Creek, Heronswood, Mountain Valley Growers, Sep 46 SC,SD
- Evergreen, Del Mar, Calif., Feb 50 SC,SD
- Ferry-Morse, mail order, Feb NA 50
- Horace, Mar 26 NA,SC,SD
- La Crescenta, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
- Native Sons Wholesale, Arroyo Grande, Calif., Nov 60 SC,SD
- Nuccio’s, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
- One Green World, Molalla, Ore., Nov 60 NA, NW
- San Gabriel, So, Calif., Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
- Sonoma County, Calif., Apr 74 NA,NC
- Sunny slope, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
- Western, best to visit, Jun 16
- Wooden Shoe Bulb Co., Ore., Apr 56 NW
- Yerba Buena, Woodside, Calif., Mar 53 NC

**Perennials**
- Acanthus mollis, Aug 52 NW
- Achillea and nepeta, splitting, cause and prevention, Jul 46 SC,SD
- Arugula, wild (A. selvatica), Feb 52 NC,SC,SD
- Balloon flower (Platycodon grandiflorus) in Northwest, Jun 52 NA, NW
- Bellflowers (Campanula), six choices, May 78
- Catmint (Nepeta faassenii), Oct 52 SC,SD
- Coleus, sun loving, (‘Burgundy Sun’ and ‘Plum Parfait’), May 63 NA
- Cuphea (C. hyssopifolia, C. Ilavea, C. micropetala), Aug 52 SC,SD
- Cuttings, May 82
- Daylilies (Hemerocallis)
  - ‘Dixieland Band’, Jun 52 SC,SD
  - hotline, Orange Co., Calif., Apr 60 SC,SD
  - ‘Stella d’Oro’, Feb 50 NW
- Fall bloomers, Northwest, Sep 46 NW
- Fragrant, readers’ favorites, Aug 70
- Gaura lindheimeri, ‘Siskiyou Pink’, Mar 56 NA; 58 NW; Sep 45 NC,SC,SD
- Gazanias, more colors, sizes, Oct 51 NA,NC,SC,SD
- Heliebores, divide in September, Sep 46 NW
- Impatiens, New Guinea hybrids, basket or bed, May 72
- Lavenders, So. Calif., Apr 74 SC,SD
- Lily-of-the-Nile (Agapanthus orientalis)
  - ‘Storm Cloud’, Jul 45 NC,SC,SD
- Nemesis fruticans, ever-blooming, Jun 52 NC,SC,SD
- Painted daisies (Chrysanthemum coccineum), spring color, May 66
- Pansies, dig-your-own, Encinitas, Calif., Nov 57 SC,SD
- Penstemon, cutting back, Aug 52 NC,SC,SD
- Tulips
  - precultured bulbs, Jan 44 SC,SD
- Watermelons, bush, Apr 91
- Wildflowers, Nov 64
- Zinnia, ‘Yoga’, Mar 56 SC,SD
- Zucchini, ‘Ronde de Nice’, Apr 57 NC,SC,SD; May 63 NA, NW

**Paths**
- Brick, with beds for greens, Mar 91
- Concrete, recycled
  - with gravel, Sep 104
  - with ground covers, Mar 91
- Gravel river between flower beds, Aug 50 NA

**Pests, Diseases**
- Acanthus mollis
  - Bacterial leaf blight, Jul 46 SC,SD
  - Crown gall, Aug 52 NA
  - Root rot, Sep 46 SC,SD
- Coleus, sun loving
  - Crown gall, Aug 52 NW
- Cuphea (C. hyssopifolia, C. Ilavea, C. micropetala), Aug 52 SC,SD
- Cuttings, May 82
- Daylilies (Hemerocallis)
  - Dixieland Band’, Jun 52 SC,SD
  - hotline, Orange Co., Calif., Apr 60 SC,SD
  - Stella d’Oro’, Feb 50 NW
- Fall bloomers, Northwest, Sep 46 NW
- Fragrant, readers’ favorites, Aug 70
- Gaura lindheimeri, ‘Siskiyou Pink’, Mar 56 NA; 58 NW; Sep 45 NC,SC,SD
- Gazanias, more colors, sizes, Oct 51 NA,NC,SC,SD
- Heliebores, divide in September, Sep 46 NW
- Impatiens, New Guinea hybrids, basket or bed, May 72
- Lavenders, So. Calif., Apr 74 SC,SD
- Lily-of-the-Nile (Agapanthus orientalis)
  - Storm Cloud’, Jul 45 NC,SC,SD
- Nemesis fruticans, ever-blooming, Jun 52 NC,SC,SD
- Painted daisies (Chrysanthemum coccineum), spring color, May 66
- Pansies, dig-your-own, Encinitas, Calif., Nov 57 SC,SD
- Penstemon, cutting back, Aug 52 NC,SC,SD
- Tulips
  - precultured bulbs, Jan 44 SC,SD
- Watermelons, bush, Apr 91
- Wildflowers, Nov 64
- Zinnia, ‘Yoga’, Mar 56 SC,SD
- Zucchini, ‘Ronde de Nice’, Apr 57 NC,SC,SD; May 63 NA, NW

**Pesticides, Herbicides**
- Herbicides
  - Finale, low-residue, Mar 56 NW
  - glyphosate (Roundup), application, Nov 60 SC,SD
- Pesticides
  - insecticidal soap, application, Apr 62 NA; May 66 NC,SC,SD
  - oils, Jan 44 NA, NW

**Publications**
- Books
  - 52 Weeks in the California Garden, Dec 50 SC,SD
  - 1996-1997 National Registry of Big Trees, Jul 48 NA
  - All My Edens: A Gardener’s Memoir, Mar 53 SC,SD
  - Baby-Safe Houseplants & Cut Flowers, Feb 50 NC
  - Book of Rhododendrons, Jan 44 NC
  - Botanical Latin and Botany for Gardeners, Dec 52 NA
  - California’s Changing Landscapes, Jan 44 SC,SD
  - Collector’s Garden: Designing with Extraordinary Plants, Aug 52 SC,SD
  - Desert Gardening: Fruits and Vegetables, Dec 50 SC,SD
  - Earthsong: How to Design a Truly Spectacular Natural Garden, Aug 52 SC,SD
Publications (cont.)

Edible Flowers, Apr 88
Gardener's Resource Guide for the Monterey Bay, Jul 46 NC
Gardens of Alcatraz, Nov 57 NC
Growing Great Garlic, Jul 46 NW
In the Footsteps of Our Ancestors: Guide to Wild Foods, May 66 SC,SD
Insects of the Los Angeles Basin, Jul 46 SC,SD
Northwest Gardeners' Resource Directory, Jul 46 NW
Undaunted Garden, Dec 50 SC,SD

Catalogs

Canyon Creek, Heronswood, Mountain Valley, Sep 46 SC,SD
Heirloom Old Garden Roses, Mar 56 NW

CD-ROMs

Sunset Garden Problem Solver, Jul 56; Sep 58
Sunset Western Garden Magazine, Pacific Horticulture, May 66 NC,SC,SD

Newsletters

Bob's Honest-to-Goodness, Jun 52 NC
Worm Digest, Nov 60 NW
Web site, Virtual Garden, Jul 46 SC,SD; 48 NC

Public Gardens

British Columbia, Victoria, off-season, Mar 26 NW,NC
California, Northern
Hakone Gardens, Saratoga, Aug 16 NC
Mendocino Coast Botanical Garden, Jul 44 NC
California, Southern
Arboretum of Los Angeles Co., Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC; Aug 51 SC,SD
Descanso Gardens, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
Huntington Botanical Gardens, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
J. Paul Getty Museum, Mar 56 SC,SD
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
Streisand Center, Jun 51 SC,SD
Theodore Payne Foundation, Mar 22 NA,SC,SD; 32 NW,NC
Colorado, Gerald Ford Park, Vail, Aug 51 NA
Oregon
Mount Pisgah Arboretum, Eugene, May 76 NW
Salem, Willamette Univ., Martha Springer Botanical Garden, May 63 NW

Washington
Center for Urban Horticulture, Seattle, Nov 60 NW
Meerkerk Rhododendron Gardens, ratings, Mar 64 NW
Walker Rock Garden, Jul 46 NW

Roses
Bare-root, buying tips, Jan 41 NA,NW
Blue and lavender varieties, Apr 57 SC,SD; 60 NA
Climbers, disease-resistant, Feb 50 NC
Fragrant, readers’ favorite, Aug 72
Grown on their own roots, Jan 44 NW
Long-blooming, with perennials, May 62 NA,SC,SD; 63 NC
Miniatures, fragile, Dec 47
Old-fashioned, sources, Dec 50 NC
Rosa damascena 'Bifera', J. Paul Getty Museum, Calif., Mar 56 SC,SD
Rosa sericea pteracantha, crimson thorns, Feb 52 NW
Rugosas, tough, colorful, Jan 50 NA,NW,NC
‘Scentimental’, 1997 All-America Rose, Nov 57 Sources, finding, Nov 60 NC
Wilt prevention, Jan 44 NC

Shrubs
Butterfly bush (Buddleia)
choices, sources, Jul 52
Himalayan (B. crispa), Mar 53 NA; 56 NW
Camellias, 10 long-flowering, Feb 62 NC,SC,SD
Cotoneaster helephylus, shrub for the Northwest, Oct 52 NW
Flowering for Wash. gardens, May 62 NW
winter bouquets, Feb 58 NC,SC,SD
Fragrant, readers’ favorites, Aug 70
Fuchsias, hot climate, inland So. Calif., Jan 41 SC,SD
Heathers (Calluna, Daboecia, Erica), Aug 56 NA,NW,NC
Heavenly bamboo (Nandina domestica), houseplant, Nov 57 NW
Lavenders, So. Calif., Apr 74 SC,SD
Rhododendrons
planting and care, May 66 NW
Wash. garden, Mar 64 NW
Santolina (S. Chamaecyparissus), Jul 45 NA,NW
Shade-loving, Apr 80
So. Calif., four choices, Jan 50 SC,SD
Toppled, replanting, Jan 44 SC,SD

Soils, Amendments
Amendments, natural, Feb 54
Chlorotic plants, sulphur, May 56 NC

Clay soil
aerating lawn, Oct 52 NA
Pasadena, Calif., Apr 76 SC,SD
Compost
larvae, Apr 50 SC,SD
mushroom, salt problem, Jul 46 NC
Cover crops, kale, Sep 48 NW
Fertilizer
alfalfa pellets, roses, Feb 50 SC,SD
fish, pelletized (Alaska Dry Fish Fertilizer), May 68 NA,NW
Lime, proper application, Apr 60 NA
Manure, composted, benefits, Mar 56 NA
Mulch, bulk, calculate quantity, May 63 NC,SC,SD; 68 NA,NW
Potting mix
home-made, Dec 47 NA,NW,NC
selection and use, Jun 66
Saline soil, strategies, Mar 53 NA

Structures, Planters

Birdhouse, folk art display, Sep 44 NC,NW; 46 NA,SC,SD
Fence, neighborly, Mar 90
Pavilion, summer dining and play, Jun 50 SC,SD; 51 NC
Raised beds
pressure-treated wood, Apr 60 NC
vegetables (Peter Chan), Mar 64 NA,NC,SC,SD; Apr 74 NW
with trellis, Jul 45 SC,SD; 46 NA,NW,NC
Trellises
ladder, for roses, Mar 90
lattice panels, for flowering vines, Aug 51 NC,SC,SD
pyracantha, Mar 90
willow branch, Feb 47 NW

Techniques, Maintenance

Aerating lawn, clay soil, Oct 52 NA
Baby tears (Soleirolia soleirolii), removal, Sep 46 SC,SD
Baking soda spray, safety tests on roses, Jun 54 NA
Bare-root plants, dry root prevention, Jan 44 NA
Berm, of used sod, Dec 50 NA
Bulbs
foliage, cut back, Mar 56 NW
planting tip, basic, Oct 52 NW
Cedar tree litter, pros and cons, Jun 52 NW
Chlorotic plants, sulphur, May 56 NC
Cover crops (“green manure”), Aug 52 NW
Cypress arch for sweet peas, Sep 45 NA,SC,SD; Oct 52 NC
Fuchsias, hot climate, Jan 41 SC,SD
GARDEN

Techniques, Maintenance (cont.)
Garlic, harvest tips, Jul 46 NW
Gift plants, maintaining, Jan 44 NA
Hellebores, divide in fall, Sep 46 NW
Insect control, oils for, Jan 44 NA, NW
Insecticidal soap, application, Apr 62 NA; May 66 NC, SC, SD
Iris, Siberian, feed, divide, Jun 51 NW
Organic gardening, tips, Apr 70
Palms, divide clumping, Sep 46 NA
Paperbark maple, protection, Mar 53 NW
Penstemon, how, when to cut back, Aug 52 NC, SC, SD
Pines, pinch to control, Jun 52 NA
Plant collars, plastic nursery cans, Jun 52 NA; 54 NW
Potted plants, root pruning, Jan 45 Propagation
foxgloves (Digitalis purpurea), seed, Apr 56 NA, NC, SC, SD
iris, Pacific Coast (Iris douglasiana), seed, Apr 62 NC, SC, SD
perennials, cuttings, May 82
Pruning
fruit trees, Jan 44 NA
Mandevilla, timing, Feb 50 SC, SD
Raised beds, Peter Chan’s methods, Apr 74 NW
Roses
diseases, home remedy, Mar 56 NC
establish in old bed, Dec 52 SC, SD
spraying advice, Jan 41 NC
Shrubs
replanting, Jan 44 SC, SD
spring-flowering, off-season care, Jul 48 NW
Spring bloom, synchronized, Oct 54 NA
Trees
reasons not to top, Nov 60 NA
transplanting, Feb 50 NA
watering young, Jun 54 NW
Turfs to garden bed, Apr 60 NA
Vegetable crops, rotate Apr 57 NA; 60 NW
Vines and climbing roses, wall support, Apr 60 NW
Weeds, sidewalks, non-toxic removal, Apr 60 NA

Tools, Equipment, Products
Basket liner, polyester, E-Z Liner, May 66 NA; 68 NC, SC, SD
Bees, Orchard Mason, Nov 14
Dibbles, bulb planting tools, Oct 52 NA, NW, SC, SD; 54 NC
Downspouts, Rain Drain, Jan 44 SC, SD
Garden Gems keep soil moist, Aug 12
Kids, tools for, Jun 51 NA, NW; 54 NC, SC, SD
Plant stakes (Y-Stakes), Jul 46 NA, SC, SD; Aug 51 NW; 52 NA
Rake, reduce back strain, Dec 47
Speakers, Shintone, outdoor fake-rock, Aug 12
Sprayer, pumpless, Feb 50 NA
Sprinklers
oscillating, adjustable, Jul 45 NA; 48 NW, NC, SC, SD
riser, adjustable, Aug 54 NW, NC, SC, SD
Tip bag, garden trash, Nov 57
Community vegetable garden, Hayward, Calif., Oct 70
Garlic
growing, recipes, Sep 80
harvest tips, Jul 46 NW
Lettuces, colorful, tasty, Sep 46 NC; Oct 54 SC, SD
Peas
petite, planting tips, Feb 47 NW
snap, growing tips, flavor-rating, mildew resistance, Sep 51
Peppers
hot, Apr 60 NC, SC, SD
mini, Feb 50 NA, NC, SC, SD
‘Senorita’ jalapeno, mild, flavorful, Mar 56 NC, SC, SD
Potatoes, varieties, planting, Mar 56 NW
Pumpkins and squash, storage, Oct 52 NW
Pumpkins, ‘Ghost Rider’, May 66 NW
Radishes from seed, Jan 41 NC; 44 NA, NW, SC, SD
 Shallots, in the Northwest, Nov 62 NW
Tomatoes
determinate or indeterminate, Mar 56 NA
planting times, techniques, May 56 SC, SD
‘Sunmaster’, heat-loving, Apr 57 NA
Vines instead of lawn (Rosalind Creasy), Mar 52 NC
Zucchini, ‘Ronde de Nice’, Apr 57 NA, SC, SD; May 63 NA, NW

Vines
Clematis
in trees, Apr 60 NW
three-season guide, Mar 60
Fragrant, readers’ favorites, Aug 70
Mandevillas
when to prune, Feb 50 SC, SD
white (‘Summer Snow’ and ‘My Fair Lady’), Aug 52 NC, SC, SD
Morning glories (Ipomoea tricolor), multicolor, Apr 57
Sweet peas
growing tips for N. Calif., Sep 46 NC
on cypress arch, Sep 45 NA, SC, SD; Oct 52 NC
Wisteria, lighted, Dec 50

Watering, Water Features
Ponds, backyard, Jul 44 SC, SD
Soil moisture, retain with ceramic Garden Gems, Aug 12
Sprinklers
oscillating, adjustable, Jul 45 NA; 48 NW, NC, SC, SD
riser, adjustable, Aug 54 NW, NC, SC, SD
Watering young trees, Jun 54 NW
Architecture
Cabins, Puget Sound, Wash., Aug 62
Custom, small home, Kalama, Wash., Jul 90
Energy independent house, Nicasio, Calif., Mar 100
Straw bale, simulates adobe, Tucson, Mar 94

Bathrooms
Countertops
collage, Apr 112
counter, Oct 100
Fixtures, Aug 102
Floors, cast concrete, Oct 92
Shower rod, recessed, Aug 77
Sinks, glass, gold fixtures, Oct 88
Storage, cabinet hidden in wainscoting, Mar 96
Tile
border, mosaic whimsy, Oct 104
hand-made, Bonnard-style, Oct 94
plaid ceramic, Oct 102
Tub
Japanese soaking, Jan 73
stainless steel, Oct 94
Vents, plumbing, invisible, Oct 107
Wainscoting, stained redwood, Oct 105
Walls
cast concrete, Oct 92
glass panels, latex-painted, Oct 104
tub surround, concrete and stucco, Oct 94

Bedrooms
Bunk, bay window storage, Jul 82
Italian-inspired, Jan 72
Master suites
additions, tips, Aug 101
art collection display, Aug 94
Art of the Addition, feature, Aug 85
Italian-style aerie, Aug 90
poolside, Aug 86
trusses exposed, color intense, Aug 88

Building Materials
Bathrooms, colors and materials, May 126
Concrete, recycled, landscaping, Sep 104
Copper sheeting, gate, Jun 95
Deck panels, prefabricated, Jun 94
Glass block, bubbles, Sep 87
Glass, counters, new styles, May 130
Ironwork, ornamental, L. A. designers, Jun 90

Paint, magnetic, Jun 96
Straw bale, simulates adobe, Mar 94
Tile
antique, renaissance, Feb 92
roofing, used in fence, Jun 96
shopping on the World Wide Web, Apr 114
terrazzo, Jan 80
Windows, as interior wall, Aug 82
Wood, recycled train trestle for bench, Jul 82
Wood veneers, stained, Oct 107

Crafts
Basket, fruit, made of branches, Apr 130
Candles, squash, Nov 106
Centerpiece, fruits and foliage, Dec 84
Gift wrap, vegetable prints, herbs, sealing wax, Dec 98
Napkin rings, harvest theme, Nov 106
Paint, craquelure, Feb 90
Place cards, herbs in pots, Dec 108
Table runner, rice paper, Nov 106
Terra cotta pots, aged look, May 111
Topiaries, May 124
Wreaths, foliage, fruits, vegetables, Dec 60

Design Contests, Awards
Bathrooms
glass and marble, two rooms, Oct 88
materials: concrete, glass, wood, stainless, Oct 100
mosaic tile border, Oct 104
stainless steel and concrete, Oct 92
tile, Bonnard-style, Oct 94
tile, plaid ceramic, Oct 102
wainscoting, stained redwood, Oct 105
walls, concrete and stucco, Oct 94
walls, glass panels, latex paint, Oct 104
Dining room, walls, art display, Oct 90
Interior Design Awards
call for entries, Feb 86
winners, Oct 82
Kitchen
cabinets, porcelain panels, Oct 86
color use, Oct 82
family room, minimalist, Oct 96
Living room, cottage-style decor, Oct 84
Millard Studio, plaster offsets concrete, Oct 98

Doors, Entrances
Doors
dead-bolt, MacLock, Oct 108
garage, carriage-house style, Oct 106
screens, Jun 110 NA, NC, SC, SD; 110b NW
window walls, Jul 84
Entries
counter, colored, Oct 97
remodeled for light and style, Apr 120

Electrical, Electronic
Energy network web site, Sep 88
Headphones, Nov 14
Photo voltaic
energy independent house, Mar 100
power systems seminars, Mar 96
pump, Aug 82
Speaker, outdoor, Aug 12
Wall receptacle, upgrade wiring, Feb 90
Web TV, Dec 105
Wiring, future needs, Nov 112

Fireplaces
Gas fireplaces, Nov 100
Mantel, Craftsman-style, Oct 103
Outdoor, garden fireplaces, Jun 98

Furniture
Bench, recycled train trestle wood, Jul 82
Cabinet
for wet shoes, Mar 98
Tansu-style for computer, Mar 95
Chairs, eucalyptus saplings, Feb 89
Drawer pulls, rock, Feb 89
Rockers, porch, Aug 104
Table, hinged, rock, Sep 88

Home Offices
Biedermier-style office, Sep 86
Detached, four ideas, Apr 122
Ergonomics, May 112
Sunset Ideas for Great Home Offices, book review, Jun 107

Interior Design, Decorating
Art display, walls, Victorian home, Oct 90
Bathrooms, award-winning, Oct 88, 92, 94, 100, 102, 104, 105
Bedroom, Italian-inspired, Jan 72
Ceiling, treatments, Mar 108
Dinnerware, California-style, Nov 76
House stagers, Jan 74
Interior Design Awards, Oct 82
Ironwork, L. A. designers, Jun 90
Kitchens, award-winning, Oct 82, 86, 96
Lighting, sconces, candle, Dec 110
Living rooms, award-winning, Oct 84, 103
Millard Studio, plaster offsets concrete, Oct 98
Multi-cultural, Mar 104
Interior Design, Decorating (cont.)

Paint
- craquelure, technique, Feb 90
- magnetic paint, Jun 96
Plants, indoors, Feb 98
Shelving, blue and yellow, May 112
Wallpaper, vintage revival, Sep 96

Kitchens
Appliances, futuristic, Mar 96
Booths, Jan 76
Cabinets
- paint, color as detail, Oct 82
- porcelain panels, Oct 86
Computer, Sep 12
Countertops, granite floor tiles, Mar 95
Designed for baking, Flo Braker, Dec 94
Islands, cooktops as furniture, Apr 116
Remodeled
- high ceiling, May 134
- minimalist, Oct 96
- three case studies, Feb 72
Stoves, big, Sep 90
Windows, open to garden, Jan 75

Outdoor Structures, Features
Arbor, wavy, May 111
Barbecue, brick camouflage for portable, Jun 95
Birdhouses, artisan, Jul 81
Decks
- cleaning tool, flosser, Sep 12
- hillside, high-rise, Sep 98
- panels, prefabricated, Jun 94
Doghouse, Humane Society Auction, Nov 97
Fences
- precast concrete module, Oct 108
- screen, roof tiles, Jun 96
Gates, decorative woven copper, Jun 95
Lighting
- Stickley-style, Oct 14
- walkway, Jun 112
Paths
- concrete, recycled, Sep 104
- gravel paths, May 114
Patios, prepare for spring use, Apr 132
Pergola, storage shed, Jul 80
Pool, tile mosaic, Aug 76
Weather vanes, Aug 81
Windchimes, how to choose, Jul 89

Publications
Books
- California Beach Houses, Sep 12
- Notes from Home, Aug 82
- Paint Recipes, May 112
- Paradise Transformed, Nov 98
- Sunset Ideas for Great Home Offices, Jun 107

Web sites
- energy network, Sep 88
- Good Wood List, Oct 14
- tile shopping, Apr 114

Remodeling
Bathrooms
- fixtures, contemporary, Aug 102
- furniture, antique, Feb 88
- glass and marble, two rooms, Oct 88
- materials: concrete, glass, wood, stainless, Oct 100
- mosaic tile border, Oct 104
- tile, plaid ceramic, Oct 102
- wainscoting, stained redwood, Oct 105
- walls, tub surround, concrete and stucco, Oct 94
Bedroom suites
- additions, tips, Aug 101
- art collection display, Aug 94
- Art of the Addition, feature, Aug 85
- Italian-inspired aerie, Aug 90
- poolside, Aug 86
- trusses exposed, color intense, Aug 88
Book, Notes from Home, Aug 82
Contractor, act as your own, Aug 98
Dining room, monochromatic backdrop for art, Oct 90
Entry
- archway, opening up, Apr 120
- concrete, colored, Feb 97
Fireplace, mantel, Craftsman-style, Oct 103
Garage, convert to guest quarters, May 110
Garden room, indoor/outdoor, Apr 112
Hall, angled glass screen, Jun 102
Home offices
- command post, Jan 81
- found space, Jun 107
Kitchens
- case studies, three, Feb 72
- high-ceilinged, May 134
- minimalist design, Oct 96
- nooks, Jan 76
- windows, open to garden, Jan 75
Living room, cottage-style, Oct 84
Loft, Nov 96
Millard Studio, plaster offsets concrete, Oct 98
Room divider, multi-purpose, Apr 113
Window walls, Jul 84
Windows, exterior, as interior wall, Aug 82

Safety, Security
Childproofing companies, Nov 97
Dead-bolt, MacLock, Oct 108
Earthquake outlet, supplies and services, Jul 82
Lockbox, house key, Jul 81
Motion detector, portable, Sep 87

Storage
Bathrooms, cabinet hidden in wainscoting, Mar 96
Bedroom, under bunk and bay window, Jul 82
Bookcase, wall-mounted, Feb 90
Cabinets
- for recycling, shoes, mail, Apr 114
- for wet shoes, Mar 98
- wall, between studs, Nov 98
- wine, Apr 114
Closets, expert advice on organizing, Jan 79
Kitchen, gadgets, Flo Braker, Dec 94
Shelving, pottery collection, May 112
Wine, Nov 108
Tools, Equipment, Products
Birdhouses, artisan, Jul 81
Computer, kitchen, Sep 12
Deck cleaner, flosser, Sep 12
Dinnerware, California-style, Nov 76
Headphones, Nov 14
Hose and reel, hidden, Jan 74
Lights, outdoor, Stickley-style, Oct 14
Lockbox, house key, Jul 81
Pump, photo voltaic, Aug 82
Pliers, utility cutter, self-sizing, Nov 97
Sanders
- detail, Jan 74
- orbital, Oct 14
Speaker, outdoor, Aug 12
Tote, insulated, for casseroles, Oct 14
Western Building Show, Oct 108
Windchimes, how to choose, Jul 89

Windows, Skylights
Exterior, for interior wall, Aug 82
Kitchen, open to garden, Jan 75
Screens, Jun 110 NA,NC,SC,SD; 110b NW
Shutters, carved Southwestern, Jan 73
Window walls, Jul 84
Appetizers
Blue cheese puffs, Nov 126
Chicken, chili, skewered “hot sticks,” Oct 130
Dips
black vinegar sweet-sour, Nov 115
chilies, salsa, “devil’s dip,” Oct 130
tomato, dried, Apr 144
Fennel, with prosciutto and Parmesan, Dec 71
Garbanzos, with garlic and olive oil, Dec 66
Nuts, chipotle-honey glazed, Nov 86
Olives, “fixed” green, Dec 66
Oysters and shrimp, grilled, chili-cranberry, Nov 142
Tomato, chilled sformato, Mar 132d

SC, SD; Apr 156 NW, NA (x Ariz.); Jun 143 NC
Barbecuing
Barbecue sauce, tamarind, Mar 132d
NC; Aug 128 NW; Oct 134 SC, SD
Beef
chinois, Jun 124
flank steak, lemon grass, Jul 116
skewered, with toasted couscous, Jul 116
Burger, “house,” tomatillo relish, Aug 107
Chicken
cornmeal crusted, Jul 71
New Mexico chili sauce, Jul 74
plum sauce glaze, Jul 72
salad with raspberries, Jul 72
Fajita sandwiches, Jul 118
Lamb, garlic and rosemary, Apr 148
Oysters and shrimp, chili-cranberry, Nov 142
Pork
lime-chili, Apr 153
ribs, Umpqua, Aug 124
tenderloin, golden ale gravy, Oct 80
Poussins, butterflied, bourbon-molasses sauce, Jul 76
Turkey, breast, pink onions and pepper, Sep 112
Turkey, wine-smoked, Nov 126
Wood chips and shavings, wine-infused, Nov 128
Breads
Pancakes
blue cornmeal blueberry, Bob’s, Apr 154
crepes, pre-packaged, Jun 117
ricotta, Sep 114
Quick
beer, Feb 106
blue cheese puffs, Nov 126
breakfast braid, Jan 86
Cheddar puffs, Sep 122
muffins, banana walnut, Mar 132 NW, NC, SC, SD
muffins, sesame-carrot, Nov 162
popovers or Yorkshire pudding, Nov 117
scones, orange yogurt, Nov 156
Yeast
dried tomato-basil, Feb 114
grapevine, Nov 132b
Greek Easter (tsouréki), Apr 150
Italian biga, May 156
pizza dough, savory herb, Jun 144
pizza, Provençal, May 158
Sicilian sesame, Dec 75
stencil and slash, roasted garlic, dry Jack, Dec 118
whole-wheat fruit, Jun 142d SC, SD; Jul 128a NC
Cakes
Banana, ginger, May 148
Büche de Noel, Dec 112
Cheesecake, pumpkin, marbled, Nov 136
Chocolate
decadence, May 142
warm, soft center, Feb 118 NC, SC, SD; Mar 132d NW; Aug 128 NA
Cornmeal, Italian, Jun 140
Honey-nut, Apr 151
Pear, fresh, Jul 124
Torte, gingerbread, double bock caramel syrup, Oct 81
Candies
Brittle, cinnamon nut, Nov 86
Chocolate-covered fruit, Dec 125
Cereals, Grains
Bulgur, tabbouleh vegetable salad, Oct 124
Couscous
curry seasoning, “wintry,” Feb 106
dressing, spiced, Nov 144
Granola
gingersnap, May 166
Postrio, May 166
Noodles, Asian soba, and vegetables, Jun 134
Polenta
creamy corn, Jan 100
lasagne, Feb 111
party, Jul 126
Rice
paella, presto, Jan 92
risotto, pork, persimmon, Oct 111
triangles, pressed, Jun 122
Cookies
Anise, Feb 116
Bars, chocolate-peppermint shortbread, Dec 126
Bars, plum dessert, Jun 136
Biscotti, nut and orange, Dec 130 NA, NC; 130 NW, SC, SD
Brownies, fudgy, Oct 120 NC (SF), SC (LA); 134 NA
Chocolate, white, spice, Dec 127
Ginger, soft, May 162
Honey, Dec 76
Lemon, fruit swirls and crimson twin stars, Dec 127
Mookies, Oct 124
Oatmeal, Chinese five-spice, Mar 120
Zucchini mint, Mar 128
Dairy Products, Eggs
Cheese, ricotta pancakes, Sep 114
Cream
creme fraiche, Apr 136
zabaglione, Jun 140
Eggs
Edinburgh Florentine, Jul 126
frittata, spring green, Apr 135
Food

Dairy Products, Eggs (cont.)
meringue cream, May 143
souffle, lemon cheesecake, Mar 120
Milk, coconut with less fat, Jan 83

Desserts
(see also Cakes, Cookies, Pies)
Clafouiti, prune, Feb 104
Cobbler, peach, Jun 89
Ice cream, peach, Grandma Reynold’s, Jun 89
Meringue cream, May 143
Souffle, lemon cheesecake, Mar 120
Mousse, chocolate coffee orange, Aug 126
Panna cotta, Jul 96
Pears, spiced, wine-poached, Oct 124
Sundaes, miniature-banana, caramelized, May 149
Tortes
double nut, Nov 86
gingerbread, double bock caramel syrup, Oct 80

Equipment
Computer, kitchen, Sep 12
Dehydrators, small, Sep 112
Garlic peeler, e-z-rol, Dec 116
Microwave rice cooker, Jun 118
Pan, grill-fry, Mar 112
Pan liner, nonstick, Oct 111
Propane torch, kitchen uses, Apr 136
Tote, insulated, for casseroles, Oct 14

Fish, Shellfish
Clams, tomato-fennel broth, Jan 92
Crab
cakes, great Western, Feb 86
feature article, Feb 80
how to eat, Feb 83
roasted garlic, Tra Vigne’s, Feb 82
wines for, Feb 83
Halibut, with horseradish mashed potatoes and chard, Jan 94
Mahi mahi, with reduced juices, Jun 122
Mussels, wine and cream, Apr 135
Oysters and shrimp, grilled, chili-cranberry, Nov 142
Rockfish, tropical, with reduced juices, Jun 122
Salmon
contest winners, Aug 114
cook-off, call for entries, Jan 85
filo-wrapped with cream cheese and pesto, Aug 119
mustard-crusted, Aug 118
Oriental fish and chips, Aug 119
rising sun, Aug 116
sweet heat, Aug 118
thyme-encrusted with blackberry gastrique, Aug 118
Sea bass, teriyaki, May 160
Shrimp
and oysters, grilled, chili-cranberry, Nov 142
grilled with mango salad, Jul 94
poke, Sep 124
salad, Chinese, May 168 NA,NW;
168d NC,SC,SD
Snapper, fruit salsa, Jan 94
Tuna, Sam Choy’s poke, Sep 125

Food Products
Caviar, whitefish, Dec 14
Coffee, Kona, Dec 14
Gifts in glass, vinegars, liqueurs, honeys, Dec 78
Indian spices gift box, Dec 113
Lemon curd, Dec 14
Butter, chili, Dec 14
Preserves, Dec 14
Pudding, Northwest fruits, Dec 14
Root beer, Thomas Kemper, Aug 12
Sausage, buffalo and reindeer, Dec 14
Stew, green chili, Dec 14

Fruit
Apples, tarte tatin, Jan 104
NW,NC,SC,SD
Apricots, chocolate-covered, Dec 125
Avocados
and grapefruit salad, Jan 87
guacamole, May 107
salad, chutney dressing, Feb 116
Banananas
cake, with ginger, May 148
exotic varieties, feature, May 146
miniature, sundaeas, caramelized, May 149
plantains, sautéed, May 149
Berries
blackberry-apple pie, Aug 112
cranberries, citrus relish, Nov 156
cranberries, sorbet with vodka splash, Nov 151
raspberries, and fresh fig tart, Sep 109
Cherimoyas, general information, Feb 101
Cherries, chocolate-covered, Dec 125
Coconut, milk with less fat, Jan 83
Figs
almond-stuffed, Dec 75
tart, with raspberries, Sep 109
Grapefruit, and avocado salad, Jan 87
Jelly and jam, pectin and sugar, Jun 142
Lemons
cheesecake soufflé, Mar 120
preserved, Nov 129
Mangoes
mimosas, May 140
salad with grilled shrimp, Jul 94
Passion fruit, handling, uses, Mar 114
Peaches
care, picking, Jun 89
cobbler, Jun 89
ice cream, Grandma Reynold’s, Jun 89
Pears
cake, fresh, Jul 124
Merlot-poached with salad greens, Nov 148
spiced, wine-poached, Oct 124
Persimmons, risotto with pork, Oct 111
Produce, community supported, Apr 154b NC,SC,SD,NA (Ariz.)
Prunes, clafouiti, Feb 104

International Cooking
Chinese, green onion flatbread cakes, May 138
Colombian, ajiaco, Oct 112
French
Bûche de Noël, Dec 112
galette, roasted vegetable, Jun 116
pizza, Provencal, May 154
ratatouille, rapid, Jan 103
tarte tatin, Jan 104 NW,NC,SC,SD
Greek
Easter bread (tsouréki), Apr 150
salad, tabbouleh, May 168 NA,NW;
168d NC,SC,SD
Hawaiian
shrimp poke, Sep 124
tuna poke, Sam Choy’s, Sep 125
Indian
eggplant, stuffed, Aug 122
spices, gift box, Dec 113
Italian
bread, biga, May 156
Carlo Middione’s Christmas Eve dinner, Dec 64
cornmeal cake, Jun 140
eggplant, gratin, Aug 123
frittata, spring green, Apr 135
panna cotta, Jul 96
zabaglione cream, Jun 140
Jewish, potato latke wedges, Dec 122
Mexican
burritos
breakfast, red chile, May 107
chicken-goat cheese, May 108
feature, May 100
grande, May 106
fajitas
fast, Jan 86
vegetable hash, Oct 122
quesadillas, grilled onion, Jan 101
International Cooking (cont.)

- tacos
  - chicken and chili, Jul 112
  - fish, green salsa, Jul 110
  - lamb, hoisin-honey, Aug 107
  - vegetable-chili, Jul 112

- Middle Eastern
  - Lebanese baba ghanoush, Aug 121
  - Persian chicken-apple stew, Dec 124

- Swiss
  - rosti, oven, Nov 116

- Vietnamese
  - oxtails, braised, stew, Feb 120 NC,SC,SD; Jun 142d NW

Meat

- Beef
  - burger, “house,” tomatillo relish, Aug 107
  - chuck, ranchero, Oct 124
  - fajita sandwiches, Jul 112
  - meatloaf, brown rice and apple, Apr 153
  - oven-braised, Oct 114
  - oxtails, braised, stew, Feb 120 NC,SC,SD; Jun 142d NW
  - roast, timetable, Dec 114
  - salad, fiesta, May 168 NA,NW; 168d NC,SC,SD
  - short ribs, sauerbraten, Nov 158
  - skewered, with toasted couscous, Jul 116
  - steak
    - flank, fast fajitas, Jan 86
    - flank, lemon grass, Jul 116
    - salad, blackened, Jan 96
    - tenderloin, chinois, Jun 124
  - Cooking, color, questions and answers
    - (Why?), May 150
  - Goat, baby (kid), barbecuing, May 138

- Lamb
  - grilled, garlic and rosemary, Apr 148
  - pita pockets, hoisin, Jan 96
  - tacos, hoisin-honey, Aug 107

- Pork
  - cherry-glazed, Jan 96
  - grilled, lime-chili, Apr 153
  - ham, baked, Apr 143
  - ham, labels, definitions, Apr 140
  - persimmon risotto, Oct 111
  - ribs, Umpqua, Aug 124
  - roasted, fennel and onions, Feb 100
  - tenderloin, with ale gravy, Oct 80

Menus

- Dinner
  - Christmas Eve, Carlo’s, Dec 66
  - Thanksgiving, low-fat feast, Nov 139
  - turkey, wine-smoked, Nov 121
  - Picnics, Easter, Santa Barbara, Apr 146

- Pies
  - apple-blackberry, Aug 112
  - apricot swirl, Jul 122
  - blackberry ripple Alaska, Jul 122
  - chocolate-coffee frozen, Jul 120
  - crust, cookie, Jul 122
  - fruit, soggy crusts, cause of, Jul 128
  - gravy, braised, with gravy, Oct 78
  - tart, fig, and raspberry, Sep 109
  - Tart tatin, Jan 104 NW,NC,SC,SD

- Pasta
  - Angel hair and vegetables, Jan 98
  - Asparagus “risotto,” Jun 134
  - Baked, with tomato sauce and meat, Dec 71
  - Capellini, white and tomatoes, Apr 148
  - Fusilli
    - Italian, Jun 134
  - lemon with shrimp, Aug 126
  - Lasagne
    - one-hour, Feb 108
    - primo, Feb 110
  - Linguine, chicken breasts in orange sauce, Jul 124
  - Manicotti, ham-stuffed, Feb 106
  - Orzo
    - mint and tomatoes, Apr 148
  - Penne, sausage, peppers and greens, Jan 99
  - Ravioli, oversized, chicken soup, May 168 NC,SC,SD
  - Spaghetti, with pears and gorgonzola, Nov 160
  - Spaghettini, and meatballs, Jan 91
  - Tortellini minestrone, Jun 132

- Poultry
  - Chicken
    - bok choy stir-fry, Jan 91
    - breasts with linguine in orange sauce, Jul 124
  - Cornbread stuffing, Dec 72
  - chart for barbecuing, whole, pieces, Jul 74
  - chutney burgers, Jan 90
  - corn relish, Jan 90
  - cornmeal-crusted, Jul 71
  - grilled halves with New Mexico chili sauce, Jul 74
  - grilled whole with plum sauce glaze, Jul 72
  - mole, quick, Mar 118
  - roasted, with garlic potatoes, May 144
  - roasted, with mustard, May 136
  - salaf, with rice, Jan 87
  - salad, grilled, with raspberries, Jul 72
  - with 24 cloves of garlic, Sep 83
  - with green curry, Jun 138
  - Duck, Chinese, purchased, uses, Sep 109
  - Emu, medallions with gin sauce, Jan 104 NA; 106 NC,SC,SD
  - Poussins, butterflied with bourbon-molasses sauce, Jul 76
  - Quail, chili-mustard, Dec 114
  - Rock Cornish game hens, apricot and pine nut, May 160
  - Turkey
    - baked in squash, Oct 116b
    - breast grilled with pink onions and black pepper, Sep 112
    - breast, orange-glazed, Nov 144
    - broth, roasted, Nov 152
    - burgers, Thanksgiving, Nov 158
    - dressing, bread with greens, Nov 130
    - dressing, couscous, spiced, Nov 144
    - kielbasa soup, Jan 91
    - meatballs and spaghettini, Jan 91
    - meatloaf, Grandma’s updated, Apr 144
    - spinach chow, Apr 154
    - wine-smoked, Nov 126

Preserves, Relishes

- Garlic, pickled, Sep 84
- Relishes
  - corn-jalapeño, Jul 102
  - cranberry citrus, Nov 156
  - sweet & sour coleslaw, Jul 100

Publications

- Books
  - Chez Panisse Vegetables, by Alice Waters, May 138
Publications (cont.)
From the Earth to the Table: John Ash's Wine Country Cuisine, Mar 112
True History of Chocolate, Sophie and Michael Coe, Jun 117
Web sites, Sep 12

Salad Dressings
Green goddess, Apr 144
Oil
lemon-orange, Dec 80
smoked chili, Dec 80
Vinegar
Asian, Dec 80
orange-spice, Dec 80
Provencal, Dec 80

Salads
Artichokes, fennel, Apr 109
Arugula with preserved lemon dressing, Nov 129
Asian flavors, Dec 131
Avocado, chutney dressing, Feb 116
Beef, fiesta, May 168 NA,NW; 168d NC,SC,SD
Beet, roasted, Apr 137
Broccoli, onion, and bacon, Jan 102
Cabbage, corned beef, St. Paddy's Day, Mar 118
Caesar potato, Jul 102
Ceviche, Jun 138
Chicken, rice ensalada, Oct 124
Chili beef, Jul 126
Fennel, endive, wheat beer dressing, Oct 80
Garlic bread, black beans and salsa, Aug 128 SC,SD
Green bean and curried potato, Aug 110
Mango, pear, and avocado with feta cheese, Jul 114
Merlot-poached pears with salad greens, Nov 148
Noodle, Asian, Patty's, May 162
Orange and lemon, Dec 75
Papaya, orange, and berry with lime-chili dressing, Jul 114
Pineapple-melon with mint and basil, Jul 116
Potato
  Caesar, Jul 102
  Mediterranean, Jul 102
  new classic, Jul 104
Shrimp
  Chinese, May 168 NA,NW; 168d NC,SC,SD
  grilled, with mango, Jul 94
  Slaw, golden California, Apr 152
Spinach, strawberry, May 162
Steak, blackened, Jan 96

Tabbouleh
Greek, May 168 NA,NW; 168d NC,SC,SD
vegetable, Oct 124

Sandwiches
Burgers, Thanksgiving, Nov 158
Fajita, Jul 118
Garlic bread salad, black beans and salsa, Aug 128 SC,SD
Hoagie, family size, Jun 136
Lamb, hoisin, pita pockets, Jan 96

Sauces, Syrups
Barbecue, tamarind, Mar 132d NC; Aug 128 NW; Oct 134 SC,SD
Chocolate, Feb 118 NC,SC,SD; Mar 132d NW
Gravy, Zinfandel, Nov 128
Guacamole, May 107
Hoisin, Aug 107
Honey
  grapefruit “marmalade”, Dec 83
  lemon grass and ginger, Dec 83
  raspberry-mint, Dec 83
Lime-chipotle, Mar 112
Marinade
  rosemary, lemon and mustard, Jul 79
  Thai, spicy, Jul 78
  white wine-herb with tomatoes and feta, Jul 78
Mocha velvet, Nov 116
Orange, bitter, Nov 116
Pesto
  basil-mint, May 165
  cilantro, Jun 138
Salsa fresca, classic, May 107
Tomato porcini, Feb 110
Vinegar, Chinese black, sweet-sour dip, Nov 115

Soups, Stews
Ajíaco Santafereno, Oct 112
Asian seafood, Jan 94
Broth, roasted turkey, Nov 152
Chicken
  curry, coconut milk, Jan 84
  ravioli, oversized, May 168 NC,SC,SD
Chili
  black bean, Jan 101
  menudo spice mix, “everybody’s,” Mar 120
Chipotle corn, Mar 132 NA; 132b NW,NC,SC,SD
Cioppino, 30-minute, Dec 130 NA,NC; 130 NW,SC,SD
Garlic, green, Sep 83

Techniques
Artichokes, Apr 110
Barbecuing with wood chips and shavings, wine-infused, Nov 128
Basil, storage, Jun 120
Beef
  roasting timetable, Dec 114
  tenderize tough cuts, Oct 112
Blasting, cooking at 500 degrees, May 144
Coffee grinders, electric, other uses, Jan 83
Cookies, holiday, tips, Dec 128
Food storage, Jan 106 NW; 106a NC,SC,SD
Gifts in glass, flavored vinegars, liqueurs, flavored honeys, Dec 78
Lasagne, logistics, 10 tips, Feb 108
Meat, questions and answers, May 150
Microwave cooking, Nov 154
Oven-frying, meatballs, Apr 136
Vegetables, green, Blanching for salads, Aug 110

Vegetables
Artichokes
  cooking techniques, Apr 110
  feature, Apr 106
  fennel salad, Apr 109
  herb cheese, Apr 110
  seed dressing, Apr 110
Asparagus
  prosciutto-almond, Apr 138
  roasted, Apr 138
  tarragon dunking sauce, Apr 138

Golden root, Nov 158
Green-chili stew, Mar 111
Kale, lentil, Feb 104
Lentil, kale, Feb 104
Minestrone
  green vegetables, May 164
tortellini, Jun 132
Moroccan vegetable stew, Jan 100
Mushroom, low-fat, Feb 112
Oxtails, braised, from Little Saigon, Feb 120 NC,SC,SD; Jun 142d NW
Pueblo lamb and squash stew, Oct 118
Pumpkin, Thai, Mar 128
Ravioli, quick, Sep 122
Tomato
  bread soup with basil, Sep 121
  charred, with corn and pepper relish, Sep 120
  lemon grass bisque with shrimp, Sep 121
Turkey kielbasa, Jan 91
Winter squash with sage, Oct 116b
Zucchini-bean, Apr 153
Vegetables (cont.)

Basil, storage, Jun 120

Beans
  green, Italian-style, Sep 128
  oven-roasted with pasta, Apr 152

Beets, salad, roasted, Apr 137

Bok choy, chicken stir-fry, Jan 91

Broccoli
  microwave cooking, Nov 154
  onion, and bacon salad, Jan 102

Cabbage
  slaw, golden California, Apr 152
  sweet & sour coleslaw relish, Jul 100

Cauliflower, piquant, Sep 128

Eggplant
  eight varieties, feature, Aug 120
  gratin, Italian, Aug 123
  Lebanese baba ghanoush, Aug 121
  -pepper medley in paper, Oct 132
  stuffed, Indian, Aug 123
  with grilled fish, Aug 122

Fajitas, hash, Oct 122

Fennel
  anise and licorice, May 137
  with mushrooms and prosciutto, Nov 146

Garlic
  24 cloves with chicken, Sep 83
  feature, new varieties, Sep 80
  pickled, Sep 84
  roasted, Sep 83

Kale, lentil soup, Feb 104

Lentils, kale soup, Feb 104

Mushrooms
  feature article, Mar 122
  melange, Bertolli's, Mar 124
  porcini tomato sauce, Feb 110
  portabellas, Bistro 45, Nov 114
  roasted, fresh corn polenta, Mar 126
  soup, low-fat, Feb 112
  specialty, ordering, Mar 126
  torte, Mar 126
  vinaigrette, Mar 124

Onions
  green, flatbread cakes, May 138
  quesadillas, grilled, Jan 101

Peas, frozen, quick ways, Oct 114

Peppers
  chipotle and red pepper salsa, Mar 132 NA; 132b NW,NC,SC,SD
  chipotle corn soup, Mar 132 NA; 132b NW,NC,SC,SD

Pickled, Aug 126

Potatoes
  garlic mashed, Jan 87
  garlic with chicken, May 144
  gratin, brandied, Nov 134
  latke wedges, Dec 122
  microwave cooking, Nov 154
  rosti, oven, Nov 116
  salad, Caesar, Jul 102
  salad, Mediterranean, Jul 102
  salad, new classic, Jul 104

Produce, fresh, community supported,
  Apr 154b NC,SC,SD,NA (Ariz.)

Ratatouille, rapid, Jan 103

Root casserole, Ben and Pat's, Jan 82

Roots, oven blasted, May 144

Spinach, salad with strawberries, May 162

Sprouts, choices, Mar 111

Squash
  baked with turkey, Oct 116b
  Pueblo lamb stew, Oct 118
  pumpkins, mini, with corn-chipotle
  pudding, Nov 132
  seeds, roasted, Oct 118
  winter, choosing, using, Oct 116
  winter, five basic ways to cook, Oct 118
  winter, soup with sage, Oct 116b
  zucchini-bean soup, Apr 153

Sweet potatoes, garnet yam puff,
  mashed, Nov 144

Tomatoes
  appetizer, chilled, sformato, Apr 156
  NW,NA (x Ariz.); Mar 132d
  SC,SD; Jun 143 NC
  bisque, lemon grass with shrimp, Sep 121
  Roma, drying in small dehydrator, Sep 114
  soup, bread with basil, Sep 121
  soup, charred, corn and pepper relish, Sep 120